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A NUAL CATALOGUE
OF THE •

PRAIRIE VIEW STATE NORMAL
INDUSTRIAL COLLEGE
FOR TJJE

SCHOOL YEAR 1900-1901.
WITH ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR THE SCHOOL SESSION
BEGINNING SEPTEMBER .4, 1901.

PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS,
WALLER COUr'TY.

AU TIN:
VON D0ECKMANN, SCHUTZE & CO., STATE PRINTER!!-,

1901.

BOA~D OF DIQECTO~S.

The government of Prairie View :X ormal and Industrial College is
vested in a Board of Directors, consisting of eight members, appointed by
the Governor of the State, the Commissioner of Agriculture, Insurance,
Statistic~, and History being ex-officio a member. 'l'hey are " elected
from different sectiom: of the State, and hold office for two year~, and
until their successors arc qualified."
11E~IBEJlS OF THE BOARD.
SAxsmr, President,
Alvarado, Texas .

HoN. J\IARIOX

HON. ~\..

C.

OLIVER,

Douglasst'ille, Texas.

Ho::-..

WrLLIA::ir 1!ALO~E,

Ilwller, Texas.
HON.

F . A.

REICHARDT.

II ouslon, Texas .
HoN. JEFFER, ON Jou. SON,

A.itslin, Texa .
HoN. ALYOT , :.\[YTII,

ll[art, 'l'e.i;a .

HoN. P. H . Tonrn,
Denison, Texas.

J. A. KoKERNOT,
San A.ntonio, Texas.

HoN.

PRAIRIE VIEW C01UII'l'TEE.
HoN.

I!'. A.

REICHARDT,

HON. :MARION 'AXSOl\I

Chairman.
(ex-officio).

RON. JEFFEHSON JOHNSON".

I
PQAIIUE VIEW STATE NOQMAL AND INDUSTQIAL
COLLEGE.
S. II. B. Xo. 3i9.]-.An Act to amend ArticlPs 3 80 and 3887, of Chapter 5, of
Title 0, of the Revised tatutes of the tate of Texas, relat ing to t he Norma\
School for 'olored Teachers at Prairie View.

'EcTiox l. Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Texas :
'rhat .Articles 3 6 and (l "'i . of hapter 5, of Title 6, of the Revi ed
Civil 'taiute· of the tate of Texa be o amended a that ame will hereafter re,ld as follow· :
Article 3c 86. 'aid board of director· hall admit one tudent from
each 8enatorial district, who shall be appointed by the enator repre,enting said di ·trict, and one tudent from each Repre entative di trict,
who ~hall be appointed by the member of the Legi lature representing
said di::.-trict; provided, that where there are more than one Repre entali ve in a di. trict each Representative of uch di trict shall appoint one
, tudent, said students to be taken from the colored population of this
'tate. which , aid student hall not be le s than -ixteen year of age at
the time of their admi sion; provided, the said chool shall hereafter be
callC'tl and known a "Prairie Yiew , 'tate ~ orrual and Industrial College.·'
~\.riide 3, 7. 'aid 1,oard ,hall appoint a principal teacher and such
assi ·tant teacher or teac:her- of said . chool and uch other officer of aid
school as may b enece,:sary, and shall make such rule , by-law and regulation for the gorernment of aid school a they deem nece ary and
proper, and shall regu]ate the com~e of ·tudy and the manner of performing labor to be performed by the . tud011ti:;. and ·hall provide for the board
and lodging and in truction to the sluclent · without pecuniary charge
to them. othe>r than that each student shall be required to pay one-third
of the c:ost of said boarcl, lodging and im1truction, quarterly, in advance,
and said board of directors ball regulate the cour e of c1i cipline necessary to enforc:e the faithful dis ·harge> of the clutie of all officers, teachers,
students and employe' of said ~c:hool, and :,hall haYe the ame printed
and circ:ulated for the benefit of the people of the tate and the officer ,
teachers .. tmlent and employe~ of ~aid t<C:hool.
-,EC. 2. The near approac:h of the encl of the SC'-sion, and the crowded
condition of the calendar of both hou~e- of the Lecri lahue and the
improbahiliiy that this bill c-an he reac:hed in its order on three eYeral
days in enc-h hou e, and the great need and demand for the pas age of thi
act. c:r ate· an mergency and an imperative pul lie nece ity exist £or
the ~u~pcnsion of the con~titutional rule requiring bill to be read on
three seYe>ral days in each hou~e, and said rule i . o ,uspencle 1.

ApproYed June 6, le 99.

\
FACULTY.

E. L. BLACK HEAR, Principal,
)Iental and foral 'cience and Pedagogy.
W. B. WOODRUFF, Assistant Principal,
Agricultural Department.
0 . W. L OKIE,
English and Latin.
)L H . BROYLE

Mathematics.
J.E. GUI .r,
Xatural and Physical ciences.

H . ::\1. TARVER,
Hi tory.
E. H . HOL11E ,
l\Iechanical Department.

~II"
ALLIED. WILLI
Female Industrial Department.
)II

H RlUET F. KL\IBHO,
Preceptre·s.

Assistant Instructors.

)II

HATTIE E . LEE_. :rormal Clas es.
R. L. ISAAC ', ~:rormal Classes.
W. 0. ROLLIN. , :formal la es.

A. E. FLEWELLYN, Indu trial Ola se .
J. ,J. BUR :rE'l"I'. Industrial Clas e .

OFFICE~S.

YAX B. THORN'l'0.1., M. D.,
Physician.
11ADE C. ROLLI.NS,
, ·ecretary to Principal.
R. L. ISAACS,

:Monitor.

H. C. ALDRIDGE,
Steward.
A. D. EWELL,
Foreman of Laundry.

R.H. HINES,
Foreman of Farm.
)[IS HATTIE C. tEE,
Librarian.
LOUELLA CRAI G,
::\fusic Teacher.
M. H . BROYLES,
ecretary of Faculty.
C. 11. LUCKIE,
Bookkeeper.
E. L. BLACK HEAR,
Local Treasurer.

Student Assistants.

E . 11. COTT, in ::\1attress-making.
W. M. K. BROWN, in Broom-making.
RUFU

JOHkTSOX, in
J . G.

hoe-making.

DL, Engineer.

CALENDA~ FO~ 1901-1902.

1901.
Wednesday, eptember •.1-.-Formal opening; registering and matriculation of •tudent .
Thur:;day and Friday eptember 5 and 6.-Entrance examination.
Friday O tober -!.-}lonthly examination .
Friday, K OYemher 1.--iionthly examinations.
Tuesday ancl Weclnesclay, ~To,·ember 26 a1;1cl 27.-rrerm examination.
'l'hur clay, Ko,'ember 2 .-Holiday-Thank. giving Day.
Monday, De<;ember 2.-Pay day. ,' fate student ' .
Wedue. da.y, December 2:;.-Uolic1ay- hrdmas.
Friday, December 2, . - Ionthl:v examination:-.
1902.
Wedne day, January 1.-Roliclay-Xew Year.
Friday, January 24.-.Jfonthl? examinations.
aturday, February 22.-Iloliday-,ra. hington's Birthday,
tate
rbor Day.
Thur day and Friday, February 2, and 2 .-'ferm examination .
aturday, J\Iarch J .-Pay clay. -•tate , tudents.
Friday, ).larch 2 .-~Ionthly xamination •.
April 21.--Iloliday- an Jacinto Day.
Thur day and Friday, niay 2~ and 23.-rrerm examinations.
unday, June ] .--Commencement Sermon.
Tuegday, June 3.-Commencement Exercise. . Annual Aclclre s.
Awarding of. Diploma ancl ertificate . .

ALUMNI .
OLA,

OF 1 5.

Arm trong, amllel W ................... Phy ician .............. : ..................... Dallas.
F\1irchild, ~ettie V. (Burford) ....... Teaching ....._. ......... Hou tun City School .
Gibb , Alf1•ed E .............................. Teaching ......................... Waller County.
Henderson, "Sat Q.......................... Deputy Revenue Oollector ...... Oolumbu .
Stamp, , Perry A ............................. Minister ....................................... 1arlin.
Whitaker, Kate J. (Olay) ..................reachiug ............................ Montgomery.

OLA S OF 1 6.
*Arthur, James A ........................... Taught ........................... Burnet County.
Dial, Om ar A ...................................reacbing ......... ............ Ander on County.
*Ewell, allie A. R. ( tark )........... Taugbt ............ :................ Dallas County.
Freeman. Maggie B ........................ Teaching ...... ..................... Rusk County.
*Johns, Judge D ............................ .'.rauillt .............................. Prairie View.
Monroe, Lizzie E. (Bunn) .............................................. ...... Chicago, Illinoi .
Tewton, Alex. T........................... Teacbing ..........................Brazos County.
mitb , Ella 8. (Thompson) ............. Teaching......... Deni on, Gray on County.
'rhoma, Lizzie E. (La bwab) ......... Taught: ................... A.u tin City cbool .
*Wil on, Johnnie A ........................ Taugllt ....................... Galve ton County.
*Webb, Frank J., Jr ........................ Physician ................... Wa bington, D. C.
William, J. Calvin ..........................reaching .................. San Jacinto County.

CL.A.

OF 1 i.

Ander on, Rufu G ....................... :.reaching ..................................... Terrell.
Brook , Jame L ............................. Teacbing .......................... Smith County.
*Brock, Eliza E. (Ferguson) ......................................................... - - - - *Campbell. Lewi 0 ..................................................................... - - - Demu kes, All>ert D...................... :.reaching ...................... Gonzale County.
*Dibble, Jeanetta B. (Mosley) ......... Taught, ............................. mith County.
Daniel, Peter W ............................. Teaching .................. an .Jacinto County.
*Fairchild, Georgia ........................ Taught ................. Hou ton City 8chool .
Ferrill, David G............•................ Dentist ................................... Holl ton.
Frazier, Wales W ........................... Teaching .......................... Jasper County.
Harper, Richard F ......................... '.reaching .................. Principal, Yoakum.
John on, Wade ...............................reacbing ...... Prin. Bonham City cbool .
Jenkins, Luciu .............................. Teacbing ........................... Gregg County.
King. William H ........................... Teaching ................... .Limestone County.
Knight, Edward ............................. i\Ic engerWarDep't, Wa bington, D.C.
Mosely, Je si' 1\1... .......................... Physician ................................. Deni.on.
Madi on, Ada 0. (IIubbard) ............ Teacbing ............... ..................... Au tin.
Shaw, Celia G. (Kealing) .......................................................... Philadelphia.
*, cott, Benj. IL, Jr ............................... ...................................... - - - •rurner, George W .......................... Me. senger in U.S. A., an Antonio, '£ex.
Wheatley, Dennis ::; ....................... Teaching .................. an .lacinto County.
*Wilson, :\Jaggie L ............ : ............. Taught ..................... Robertson County.
*Deceased.
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.

Wolf, Wil on W ................ .... ........... ...... ...................... ... ............ New York.
Lloyd, Henry D .. ... ........ ....... .......... Principal .... ....... ............. .. .. Jack·onville.
Wilson, Daniel W ............................................................. Wahington, D. C.
William, CorneliusJ ..... ................ Lawyer ............................. ...... Galveston .
Pender, Iarion H ... ...... ....... ..... .. ... Principal ........... ..... .............. Flore vilie.
Doty, Edwarrl .......... .... ...... ...... ... Teaching .......................... Collin County.
Freeman, John A ... .... ..... ... ..... ....... Teaching ......................... Brdzo County.
Vandergraff, Be ie B. ( nblett) ....................................... vVa hington, D. C.
Collin , '.rhos. A ............................. Teaclling .... .. ... .. ....... William on ount,y.
Ilolland, Robert E. L ........ ........ ..... .Phy iciau ............... ....... ............. T emple.
Spiller, 0 car C... .... ...... ............ .. .. Teaching ........................ Walker County .
Grumble , John A.......................... Route .\.gent ....... ............... an Anton io.
Pollard, Fannie C. (Anderon) ................. ......................................... Au. tin.
*Benton, Jo eph ...... .. ..................... Deaf, Dumb and Blind A ·ylum ... Austin.
Dau le, Eugene A ............................ Teaching ........................ .... .... ... .... Cuero.
'.raylor, Mattie E. (Field )...................................... ... ............. Cameron, Mo.
Wilkin on, Jeffer on E ................. .'.reach ing ............ ............... Leon County.
Howard, Thomas A ........................ '.reach in g ........................... Tyler County.
Davi , Samuel L ...... .... ..... ..... .. ....... Teaching ............................. Polk County.
Pollard, Thomas T ........... ......... .... Teaching ...... ... ............ Jefferson County.

OLA'

OF 1 89.

ampbell, Richard A ..................... Lawyer .................... an Antonio, Texas.
Edmer on, Daniel G... .. ........ .. ...... .Teaching ....... .. ................. Brazo Cou nty.
Holland, William Il ................. :.... .Teaching ................ Montgomery County.
Ilodge , James T ... ...... ... ....... ....... .Teaching ..... ....... ... ................... Gonzale.
Ililliard, Asa G ............................. :.reaching ........... .. ...... Matagordo County.
ltllud on, Felix L ............ ......... ................................. ..... ...... Panola County.
Jenkins, Thoma J ............ ..... ... ..... Principal. ........... H enderson City School.
Kirkpatrick, Andrew J .... ........... ... T eaching ..... .. ....... .Sherman City chools.
Lanier, George W ........................... Teaching ....................... Navarro County.
l\Ioore, John R. ......... .... ....... ........ .. Phy ician ....... ......... Washington ounty.
peaker, Jeffer on II .......... ............ '.reaching ...... ... ....... ....... NaYarro County.
Taylor, Jubal L., Sr ... ...... .............. .Principal.. ...... .. .................. 'Montgomery.
Tarver, II. l\I .... ........... ...... ............ Profe or of lli story ........... Prairie View.
Wat on, George W ..... .... ................ Teaching ........................ Waller County.
Winters, Perry A .......................... Teaching .................... Robert on County.

OLA

OF 1 90.

*Arthur, Drew ................................................................... Colorado Uounty.
*B rown , Robert B ..... .. ... ....... .. ......................................... l\IcLennan County.
B olland Tobe B ............................ :.reaching ........................ Ba trop County.
Jack on . Carrie(Rhone) .................. '.reachiog ......................... Waller County.
F raction, Wallace E ....................... Teacbing .............. Lockhart City 'cho61 .
Moton, Jonas .............................. Payne College ........................ alero, Ala.
Iillcr, William E ........................... Teaching ...... Prin. Hou ton City, chool .
B!·oyl , Hattie L ......... ... ............... Te~c~iog .......... ................ Gregg County.
Pickard, A brarn R .......................... Pr10c1 pal ................................... Beeville.
Ryan, ,Tames D ....... ... .. .......... ....... r.reacbing ...... ~..... ... Ilou·ton City ' cbools.
weatt, Jame L .......... ....... : ....... .. R11ute Agent ............................. Hou ton.
Whiting, Lott R. .......................... Teaching ................. Wa hiogton County.
*Dccea ed .
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CLASS OF 1891.
*Baker, i\linnie :M. (Coffin) ............... .................. .i\far ball, Ilarri on County.
Cokeley, Yiolet (Ilughe ) .............. .'.reaching .............................. ll'ort Worth.
Coleman, Sarah W .......................... '.reaching ............... .. ... ....... Rusk County.
Foster, Lewis L .............. .. ..............l'eaching .. ..... ... .. .............. an Augustine.
Holland, Cartie A . (Crawford) ....................................... .. .................. Marlin.
Morrow, Polly S ............................ Teaching ........................ Trav is County.
l\fcBeth, Ellen A . (Barbour) .............................................. .. ......... Galveston .
Pierce, S. V .................... ................ Teaching ..................... Cherokee County.
Pickard , J. H ................................. Principal... ........ .. ............. .. .. ..... Gonzales.
Roger, , Martha A .......................... Teaching .............. Palestine City Schools.
Robinson,•II. D .................... . ........ TE:aching ........ .. ....... .. ... Harri on County.
Smith, A . M ................................... Principal.. ..... .. ........ ... ... ........ .. .. Caldwell.
Smith, W. J ..... .. .... ... .................... Principal. .. .. .......... Iloustod City ..,chool .
Thompson, L. L .... .. ...................... Teaching .................... Robert on County.
Wa hington, Irene B. (Jenkins) ....... .. .............................. .... ............. Au tin.
*Whittlesy, Eva A . (Donnell) ..................... .. ................................ Galve ton .
William , T. L .. ............................. Principal.. ............... .. ............. Lampa a .

By special action of tl1e Board ot Directors, the following Licentiates of
PrairiP View
ormal School bad diploma is ued them in lieu of
certificate :
Patter on, W . R., May 10, 1 90.
Auderson, J. R., May JO, 1890.
Stewart, J. II., November 10, 1 90.
Roger , M. M., July 6, 1891.
Nash, L . A., July 6, 1891.
* ublett, D. L., June 3, 1 92.
*Patterson, G. W., June 3, 1 92..

OLA S OF l 92.
Daniels, Delia A. (Abram) .............. Teaching .. ............................... Oakwood .
Green, lsham ................................. Teavhing .............. ... ..... Colorado County.
Kelley, John Q. A .......................... Clerk in War Dep't..... Jcffer ooville, Ind.
Lucas, Thoma 0 .......................... Te.ac~ing ................... ......... San Antonio.
McVea, Henry l\I.. ......... ................ Pnnc1pal ............................... ... Waelder.
Waring, Jo eph II .......................... Teach i ng .... ........................ Ca s County.

CLAS OF 1 93.
mack. Robert B ............................. Teaching .......................... . Falls County.
Chaney. Ida L. (Boooe) .................. Teaching............... ................ L,L Grange.
Fai!'Childs, T. l\f... ......................... .Route Agent.......... ........ ..... au Antonio.
Ifarri , R. H .................. ................. Principal ... .. .. ... .. ........................ Pledger.
Isaacs. R. L .................................. Teacher and Monitor ......... Prairie View.
Krause ..J. 11. ................................. Principal. ................................. Brazori a .
•~oblcs, )Tinnie l\T. (Visor) .............. Teaching .............................. Lee County.
*Wa. hington, P. A ........................ Tanght ...................... Eort Bend County.
Will{inson, )lary V ........ ................ Teaching ........................... .Leoo County.
*Decca. eel.
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CLASS OF 189-!.
Charlton, T. J ................................ Principal.. .............................. Beau.mont.
Douglass, T. J ................................ Principal... ........................... McK111ney.
Foreman, Emma V. J ....................................................... Galveston ounty.
Gatesi....S· IL .................................. Principal.. ................................ :Flato~ ia.
Hall, .11Jmma 0 ................................................................................... 11Px1co.
Jenkin , W. B ................................ Teaching ............ Galveston City 'cbool .
Lawrence, Blanche J ..................... Teaching ........................ Jack.on County.
McCall, W. '.r ............................... Teaching .................. Austin City, chool .
Mim , O. A, ................................... Tcaching .......................... Brazo County.
*Sayle ' , P. S.............. ........ ............. Taught .......................... Jack on 'ounty.
Thompson. '.r. T ............................. Mail Agent ............................. Palestine.
Tucker, A. N ................................. Teacbing ............................. Lee County.
CLASS OF 1 95.
Aycock, Bryant Y .......................... Teaching ..................... Kaufman County.
Barrow, Callie D ........................... Teaching ................................. LongYiew.
Calhoun, William L ........................ 1'caching................................ Thomp on.
Franklin, Armstard L .................... Teaching ..................... Cherokee County.
Granger. Jobfl W ........................... Teaching ................................... Oakland.
Gray, George '. T .......................... Teaching ........................ Walker ounty.
Jlilburn, Annie A. (Jenkins) ............., ......................................... !lender on.
Henry, Silas W .............................. Teaching................................... Gonzale .
Hc.1rpcr, .Albert A .......................... :.reaching....................... De Witt County.
Jenkin , Henry M......................... .'.reaching ........................... Gregg County.
Newton, William D ........................ Teaching ............................... Ilackberry.
Rain , arati V. (Franklin) ............ Teaching ..................... Cberokee , ·ounty.
*Robinson, VirginiaA .................... '.reaching .................................... Orange.
mith, Jacob A .............................. Teaching ...................... Burle on County.
Shank , David S.......... ................... Te1ching ................................... Sprinkle.
CLASS OF 1 96.
II. '. Amer on ................................ Teaching .................. Wa hington, '.l.'exa .
W. D. Benton ................................. u. S. Meat In pector ............ St. Joe, Mo.
H. J. Betts ..................................... Teaching .............................. Lee County.
Timothy Chandler .......................... Teacbing .................................... Auf-tio.
W. II. Dougla!' .............................. Principal ....................................... Be11s.
Ella Fairchild ................................ Teaching ................................ Flore ville.
0. R. Frazier ................................. Teaching .................... Magnolia ,' prings.
F . .J. Grant .................................... Principal .............................. Living ton.
Ammond Hall... ............................. Teaching ................................ unny ide.
Birdie Hatcher (Wilson) ................. Teaching ......................... Waller County.
S. T. Huff ....................................... Teaching ..................................... Luling.
J.P. ,Jones ..................................... :.reaching.............. Oity School , Hou ton.
Magi:rie Manning ............................ Teacbing .............. City Schools, !Ion ton.
I. . Ma on ................................... .'.reaching ................................. Courtney.
M. B. Patten .................................. Teaching .............................. Huntsville.
S. C. Patten ................................... Teaching .............................. Erergreen.
John Richard ............................... Teaching ....................... Brazoria County.
W. C. Rollins ................................. Secretary ............................ Prarie Yiew.
J. R. ingleton ............................... Teacbing ..... ......................... Lee County.
Della Scott ..................................... Teaching ...................................... Willi .
Mary E. ~mitb (Fridia) ....................................................................... Waco.
Mary E. tarks .............................. Teachir,g .......... . .................. Hemp·stead.
J. L. '.raylor .................................... Teaching .............................. Lee County.
J. R. '.rhomas ................................ Mail Agent ................................. Austin.
T. M. White ................................... Principal.. .......................... Ncylandville.
Jessie Wil on ................................. '.reaching ......................... Waller County.
*Deceased.
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OLA S OF 1 97.
Jame W. Bartlett ......................... Teaching ............................ Falls County.
Adele B. Brancb ............................. Teaching .................................. Brenhflm.
William A. Caldwell... .................... Teaching ........................... Camp County.
eba tian C. Collin ........................ Teaching .............................. Hemp tead.
Allen W. Engli 11 ........................... Teacbing ........................... Fall· County.
William B. l\lo·eley ........................ Teacbing ....................... De Witt County.
Cynthia A. Petit............................ Teacbing .................................... Marlin.
James U. Pitts ................................ Principal.. ................................ Columbia.
William B. .outhern ..................... 'l'eaching ....................... Grayson County.
John A. Vea y................................ Teaching ........................... Wood County.
Horace C. mith ............................. Teaching .................................... Hearne.

OLA SS OF 1898.
Dora Alexander .............................. Teaching .................... Robertson County
Mary l\I. Cain ................................. Teaching .......................... Travi. County.
Dai y T. Freeman ........................................................................ Galve ton.
Emma J. V. Guinn ................................................................. Prairie Yiew.
Luna A. King (Fluellen) ........................................................ Prairie View.
Helen '1'. Peel.. ............................... Teaching .......................... Morris County.
Bo a Warner ................................. Teacbing ................... McLennan County.
J. J. Burnett ................................. Carpenter ........................... Prairie View.
J. E. Davi .................................... Teacbi.ng ......................... Waller County.
E. L. Denni ................................. Teacbing ...................... Colorado County.
R. V. Driver ................................... Teacbing ..........................Ja per County.
J. D. :Martin ................................... Teaching .......................... Milam Conaty.
K. B. Polk .....................................Teacbing ......................... Lamar County.
J. B. Robin. on ................................ '.reaching .............................. Sunny Side.

CLAS

OF 1899.

Bacon, Orange l.. ........................... Teacbing ........................ Lavaca County.
Bryant, IraB ................................. Teaching ................ Nacogdoches County.
Edwards. ~apoleon B ..................... '.reaching ...................... Gonzales County.
Gerald, Dora P ............................... TeacMng ................. Marlin City Schools.
IJayne , II. Thoma ........................ Teaching .......................... Brazos County.
IJoward. Lew Z .............................. Teach~ng .............................. ~osqueville.
Isaac , Mary E ............................... Teachrng ............... Hou ton City Schools.
Johnson, Walter L. D .................... Teaching ..................... Kaufman County.
John on, William A....................... Carpenter ....................... Houston, Texas.
Jordan, Ilugb M............................. Teaching .......................... Smith County.
Kemp, Elijah A .............................. Teacbing .......................... Bra:_os County.
McPhaul, Virginia A ..................... Teaching ........................ Ba tropCounty.
Punch, Albert E ............................. Teaching ........................... Ru k County.
Rawl , Daniel R ............................ Teaching ............. an Augu tine County.
Sim , Emma ................................... Teaching ........... Hunt ville City Schools.
Scale, Harrison D ......................... Teaching .................... Fort Bend County.
Walker, Lewi ............................... :.reaching .................... Kaufman Coun,ty.
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CLAS:::; OF 1900.
Baker, I aiah i-> ..............................Teaching ............................. Brownwood.
Brawley, '.rhomas II....................... Teachiag .................. William on Conaty.
Bush, .Jame T . .............................. Teaching .............................. Anvil, I. '.r.
Charlton, Geo. C............................. Teaching .......................... IIarris County.
Craig, l\1aud E ................................ Teaching ................... Matagorda County.
Hale, Jno. W ............................... :.reaching ............................... Henderson.
Hallowell, Bessie ~I.. ...................... Teaching ..................... Wharton County.
Hawkms, Corinne ........................... Teachiag ............... Deaison City School .
Ilines, Robt. II ........................ ...... li'oreman or .l!'arm ............... l;'rairie View.
Hill, Craddie .................................. Teaching ........................ Lavaca County.
Kerr, Willie W .............................. Teaching ......................... Austin County.
Owens, C. C....................... ..... .. ..... 'tudent Atlanta University, Atlanta,Ga.
Pollard, Lettie C ........................... Teaching ............... Montgomery County.
Robin on, Isaiah II ....................... Tcaching ........................ Orange County.
Scoggins, Emily B ........................ :.reaching .................................. Cameron.
Stark , Ellen L ............................ .Teaching ......................... Waller County.
·watson, Blount TI .......................... Teaching .......................... Harris County.
William , .T. W ............................. :.reaching ...................... Hou ton Couuty.
Washington, Carrie P. (Ilincs ).................................................. Prairie View .

•

J
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LICE JTIAT.b: ', l 897.
a.me.

Grade

or Certlflcau•.

Issu ct.

J. W. Ilale ........................... ......... First ...... Juoe
J . W. I<'enet................................... First ...... June
J. W. Duncan ................................ First ...... June
G. W. Lee ...................................... l•' irst ...... June
B. A. Lu ·k ................................... '11''ir t ...... June
M. D. Alexander ............................ First ...... Juoe
Mr . Iartha heppard .................. Fir t ...... June
F. L. Brown ................................. l<'i1 , t ...... · June
. L. Calhoun ................................ l•'irst ...... June
ellie Aray ................................... Fir ' t ...... June
M. F. Bay Ii .................................. Fir t ...... June
W. R. Bryant ................................ Fi r ' t . .... .June
fary Cain ..................................... First ...... June
ammie Cotton ............................. First ...... June
J.E. Davi .................................... First ...... June
Elia Deuni ............................... .. First ...... June
Dai y Freemau .............................. .b'ir~t ...... June
J. W. llogg........................ ............ First ...... June
H. S. Ilol ton ................................ Fir·t .......June
H. G. Kenner .. ............................. Fir" t.. .... June
J. D . Martin ................................. 1 l•'irst ...... June
Emma Petit ................................. ,Fit"t ...... June
arab Sanders ............................... Fir t ...... June
A. J. 'imp on ................................ First ...... June
V. V. Smith ................................. First ...... June
Fannie L. Story ............................. F!rst .......June
B. H. Wat on ................................ Fir t...... June
Emma J. V. Guinn ....................... 1Fir t ...... June
E. D. Thomp on ............................ Fir ·t...... June
II. D. cales .................................. Fir t ...... June

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4

4

4
4
4
4

4
4
4

4
4
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4
4
4

Valid.

Expires.

4 Year

Year
4 Year
4 Year
4 Year
4 Year
4 Years
4 Year
4 Year
4 .,.ear
4) ear
4 Years
4 Year
4 Years
4 Years
4 Year
4 Years
4 Year
4 Year
4 Year
4 Years
4 Year
4 Year
4 Year
4 Years
4 Year
4 Years
4 Year
4 Year
4 Year.

June 4, 1901
June 4, 1901
June 4, 1901
June 4, Hl0l
June 4. 1901
June 4; 1901
June 4, 1901
June 4, 1901
June 4, 1901
June 4, 1901
June 4, 1901
June 4, 1901
June 4, 1901
June 4, 1901
June 4, 1901
June 4, 1901
June 4, 1901
Jnne 4, 1901
June 4, 1901
June 4, 1901
June 4, 1901
June 4, 1901
June 4, 1901
June 4, 1901
June 4. 190::.
June 4, 1901
June 4. 1901
June 4, 1901
June 4, 1901
June 4, 1901

Valid.

Expires.

4

LICENTIATE', 1898.
Gr·aclP

or certificate.

Nan1e.

I

P. H. Gray ................................... Fir ' t .... ..
Mary L. Hamilton ........................ Fir t .... ..
H. 'l'homa Ilayne ....................... First ..... .
L. Z. Howard ................................ First ..... .
Pearl I aacs ................................... First ..... .
William A. ,Johnson ...................... Fir t .... .
Walter L . D. John on .................... Fir t ..... .
E. A. Kemp ................................... Fir't .... .
Carrie Ma. on ............... .................. First ..... .
Virg inia McPhaul.. ...... ................. Fir. t ..... .
T. K. Price .................................... First ..... .
I. TI . Robinson ............................. I<'ir t ..... .
Emma Sim ........................... ........ Fir t ..... .
George A. Wells ............................ First .... ..
P.A. Rochou ................................ First ..... .
T. A . Barge .................. ................ First ..... .
M. I•'. Baylis ................................. First ..... .
C. W. E. Carr ................................ Fir, t ..... .
H. }I. Jordan .................... ............ First ..... .
J. W . William_. ............................. Firt ..... .
William Jackson ............ .............. l•'i rst ..... .

Issued.

- - - 1- -- - 1- - - - l\fay31 4 Years May 31, 1902
May 31 4 Year :May 31, 1902
May 31 4 Year l\lay 31, 1902
May 31 4 Year 1\Iay 31, 1902
fay 31 4 Years May 31, 1902
May 31 4 Year May 31, 1902
May 31 4 Years May 31, 1902
May 31 4 Year May 1, 1902
May 31 4 Years May ill, 1902
May 31 i; Year May 31, Hl02
May 31 4 Year
fay 31, 1902
May 31 4 Year May 31, Hl02
May 31 4 Years May 31, 1902
May 31 4 Year, May 3 , 1602
1\Tay 31 4 Year May 31, 1902
Ia.v 31 4 Year May 31, 1902
?>'fay 31 4 Year,: 'lay 31, 1902
Mai• 31 4 Year 1\lay 31, 1902
'May 31 4 Year 1\lay 31, 1902
fay 31 4 Years May 31, 1902
May 31 4 Year I Iay 31, 1902
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LICENTIATES, 18911.
«ame.

Grade

of

CCl'L16-

cate.

Issued.

Valid.

Exµlres.

1- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Sevelia Cox ................................... 1 econd .. .
Ellen ._ tarks ................................. Second .. .
Craddie Hill. ................................. econd .. .
Corinne Hawkin .......................... , econci .. .
Pender Rodgers ............................. ,Second .. .
II. T. cott .................................. , econd .. .
Ida Tarver.................................... econd ...
Lettie C. Pollard ........................... econd .. .
Bennette Duvall.. ......................... second .. .
Emily Scoggin ............................. 1Second .. .
Wm. I{err ..................................... ,Second .. .
G. W. roucll ............................... , econd .. .
R. n. pike .................................. Second ...
T. W. Williams ............................. econd .. .
L. B. Hall ..................................... Second .. .
Emma Kirby ................................. econd .. .
fary Lee ...................................... ,Second ...
Z. n. Parker ................................. , econd .. .
S. II. Turner ................................. ec nd ..
G. D. Prewitt................................ Second ...
Ethel T. Money ............................ Second .. .
R. A. Alexander ........................... econd .. .
A. J. Booker .................................. Second .. .
E. B nchley.................................. ccond .. .
Florence Bloodworth ..................... Second .. .
Lilian Brantley ............................. Second .. .
Alben;a K. Dee............................. econd .. .
G. W. 1£verett............................... , 'econd .. .
Lillie E. mith .............................. 'econd .. .
Jno. C. Recd.................................. ecund .. .
Sarah E. Gib on ............................ , econd .. .
annie M. Gray ............................ Second .. .
,J. E. Goodloe ................................. S coud .. .
E. L. Goodwin .............................. Second .. .
M.A. Gues ................................... Second ..
William Ilayne ............................ econd .. .
Mabel Ilallowell............ .. ....... ...... econd .. .
Maggie Ilill.. ................................. Second .. .
A. . Jolin ................................... econd .. .
Mr;;. M.A. Jobn on ....................... econd .. .
E.W. D. Love............................... econd .. .
Laura McMillan ............................ econd .. .
Gertrude May ...... ........... ............ econd .. .
DeWitt fcClennan............. .......... econd ...
J. L. Mccowan........... .................. econd .. .
A. J. Phillip ................................. , ec nc'I. ..
Willie E. Perry.............................. econd ...
C. L Robin on.................... ........ econd .. .
Lucinda Rodgers .......................... econd .. .
Ida 'im ....................................... econd ...
Pearl J. now............................... ccond .. .
'erelda B. terne .......................... Second .. .
Mr . K E. mith.......................... econd .. .
J. W. Stephen on .......................... econd .. .
Lila 'I'olliver................................. econd ...
J. W. ander ............................... econd ...
Katie . Oldham ........................... econd ...

June
June
June
June
.June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
.June
June
June
June

6 2 Year
6 2 Year
6 2 Year
6 2 Year
6 2 Year
6 2 Year
6 2 Year
6 2 Years
6 2 Year'
6 2 Year
6 2 Year
6 2 Year
6 2 Year,
6 2 Years
6 2 Years
6 2 Years
6 2 Years
6 2 Years
6 2 Years
6 2 Years
6 2 Years
a 2 Year
6 2 Year
6 2 Year
6 2 Year
6 2 Year
6 2 Years
6 2 Year
6 2 Year
6 2 Year
6 2 Year
6 2 Year'
6 2 Year
6 2 Years
6 2 Year
6 2 Years
6 2 Year
6 2 Years
6 2 Year
6 2 Year
6 2 Years
6 2Year
6 2 Y~ars
6 2 Year
6 2 Year
6 2 Years
6 2 Year
6 i Years
6 2 Years
6 2 Year
6 2 Year
6 2 Year
6 2 Year
6 2 Year
6 2 Year
6 2 Years
6 2 Years

.June 6, l!JOl
June 6,'1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June Ci, 1901
June 6, l!JOl
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
.June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 11101
,June 6, 1901
June 6, 1001
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
Jnne 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
Juue 6, 1901
Juue 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901
?une 6, 1901
June (j, 1901
June Ci, 1901
June 6, 1901
June 6, 1901

I
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LICENTIATE , 1809-continue<l .
Grade
or c·erilfl-

I

I

I ·sued.

Expire,.

Valid.

cat<'.

I. P. Baker ................................... First ...... June 6 4 Year June Ci, 1903
T. II. Brawley .............................. First ...... June 6 -! Years June <i, 1903
1

J. l\l. Benu,n ................................. First .......June
Jas. '1'. Bu,-h ................................ First ...... June
)laud E. Craig-.............................. First ...... June
J. ){. Denmon .............................. First ...... June
Eel. Wilson ................................... First ...... June
C. C. Owens ................................... J<'irst ...... June
R. lI. lline' ................................. ,J<'ir t ...... June
Bes ie Uallowell ........................... I'irt ...... June
Carrie P. Wasllington .................... ,First ...... June
0. T. Wilson ................................. First ...... Jnne
1

6
fi

4 Yeai

4 Year
6 4 Years
G 4 Years
6 4 Years
6 -! Year
fj
4 Year
H 4 Year
6 1 4 Years
Ci 14 Yearc;

June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

6,
G,
6,
6,
6,
Ci.

1903

l!J03
1903 ·
l!.!03
1903
1903

6; 1903

li, 1903
(i. 1903
li, 1903

LICENTIATES 1900.
AWARDED SECO:\'D GRADE CER'.rIFJO.A'IE '.
VALID

3

YEARS.

EXPIRE J

'E

5, 1902.

Ambrose Bryant.. ....................................................................... Longview.
Desdemoua Bryant. ....................................................................... NaYa ota:
Felix Brown ...................................................................................... Center.
Florence Hloocl worth .................................................................... Lockliart.
Su'ie Hrook ................................................................................... Cleburne.
Willie Blount ................................................................................ Na\'a nta.
H. C. Davis ....................................................................................... Helton .
.L!Jui 'e Da\'is ........................................................................... Hemp tead.

~~!-tf.'fJf~1.~'.~·'.1.:.:.·. ·._-:·.·.·_-·_-·.·:·.:_-.·.·.·._-.·.

·:·:··.·:·:··_-·.··_-·.·:·:·:·:·:··.·:··.··.·:·:··.·:·:·:·:·:·:··.·:·:·:·:·:·····:·:··.··.·:·:··.·:·:·:':·:··.·:··.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:··.~~rli~:

Calvin .J. G-arrett ............................................................................ Brazona.
irabel M. Ilallowell .......................................................................... Goliad.
·wmiam Jlaynes ............................................................................. 1'arn ota .
•Ja on A. Hodges ............................................................................. Gonzale .
Stephen A. Ilurclle ....................................................................... GreenYille.
Laws0n Hayne-. ...................................................................... Yillage i\lill .
John D. Henry .......................................................................... Glen Fawn.
:Mary E. lluglies ...................................................................... .. ......... Willis.
Elizabeth E. Haynes ........................................................................... Bryan.
Annie B. Isaac~ ............................................................................. Brenliam.
Hattie Johnson ............................................................................ , .. Shennan.

1~,.er~~ !;~'..~~::::: ::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::: : :: :::::: :::::::: :::: :::::::::::::::: :: : :.·::i:~c~~~i:

amuel Kinney ............................................................................... Denison.
Mary E. Lee ............................................................................ Prairie Yiew.
C. C. )litchell ............................................................................. Mar. hall.
Ilenry L . Muckleroy ............................................................................. Park.
:Mamie 1\1. l\foore ................................................................................... Gonzal .
1
!~lt1~:/ft1~:i.~::::::·
.
.
·
:
:
·
.
·
.
·
_
.
·
_
.
·
.
·
.
:
:
.
·
.
.
:::::::.
:
::::::::::·
.
·
_
-:·
.
.
.
::::::
.
.
.
.
:
.
.
·
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
_.:·.-.-:·.-.<·.-::::t J)~ i~:
William II. C. Ratcliff.. .................................................................. Coltlwrp.
1

Edward l\f. 'cott.. ...................................... ... .............................................. Yicto-ria.
,John W. Thomas ......................................... ........................................ Jo.serand.
Ada E. William~ ...................... ............................................................ Ilackbeny.
Alice L. Williams ............................................................................ .l!'ort Worth.
Emma B. Whitby .....................................................................................Goliad.

18
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AWARDED FIRST GR.ADE CERTIFICATES.
VALID

4

YEARS.

EXPIRE JUNE

5, 1904.

Milton W. Rehn .... .......................... .. .......... .... .............................. ~a,·a:-,ota.
Arthur J. Brooks .. ........................................................ ................. .El Paso.
Benjamin C. Co->k ....................................................................... llall etts ville.
De Witt 1\IcClennan ........................................................................ Carthage.
Wales M. Mccarter.............................................................. :\fagnol ia pri ngs.
Jo. eph Payne ............................................................................... Hackberry.
Giles A . Randolph ..................................................................... Eagle Lake.
Robert Simms .............. ....... ................................................................ rYin boro.
Sarah E. Gib on .......................................................................... Henderson.
El ie B. Holiday ....... ........................................................................... Galvet-ton.
Fforence B. Holcomb .. ... ........................................................................ Au tin .
Je se E . Horton ............................................................................. 'an Augu 'ti ne.
Columbus TI. IIogan ...................................................... .......... Chappell llill.
EmmaL. D. Connor ......... ............................................................... Mumt'ord.
Alexander R. .Jefferson ................. ... .. ........................................... La Grange.
~OLL OF ST U D ENTS, 19 00-1 9 01.
Name.

FIR T YEAR CLA S.

Postoflice.

Aikins, B. L . ................ .................................................................... Anchor.
Anderson, J. A ................................................................................. ,.\larlin .
Anderson, Ollie ...... .. ..... ....................................... ........ ............... - - - Benjamin, Delmo ............ . :.............. .................................................. Mexia.
Bromley, W. E .... ....................................................................... Henderson.

ttr~:;~~~:.

:.:·it~*lrf~1f
~~~~~~, ~. Bw:: :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .·_-_-_. . . . ... . . . . . . . _-. _-_-_-_- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .jj;;t" ~rz <l~~~~~:
~~·:::.-::.-::.:_.:.::.:.::.:::.:.::.:.:.::.::.-::.:.:.:::_.:·.:.:.::.::.-:::.~.::.-:~i.:::.:·:·:·:·:.-::.-:-:·::.~.·.::.::.

1

Bush, L. W ............ ................................................................... )JcKinne_y.

Brooks, Amy E .............................................................................. Clcburne.

.-.-.-.-.·.-.-.::s~!~~~~~:

:r~:e~icf~ri!: ..~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::..
Bruce, Pearl.. ...................................................... .. .................. , an Antonio.
Bro0ks, Bettie ...... ............. ............................................................. . Brenham.
Carter, Addie 0 ............. ........... .......... ..... ...................................... Wortham.

g~g:{ f!~~~~~:.:.:.:.::.:·:·:·:·:·::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::·:::.:.::.:·:::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::.:.:.:::::.:.::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:t'.'.~~~tl:t
0

Choice, Pearl.. ........................................ .. ................................ .... Gain• sville.
Calaway, C. 0 .................................. . ...................... ........ ........ .. .. ll empstead .
Dav.i-, Canary ............................................... ....... .......................... ....... Waco.
Duv·al, Brainie ..... ............ ............................. ............................................. Waco.
Dim-ry, Millie R ........................................................... .... ............... Eagle I-a~ .
Daniel, Bado ra ... .. ............ .... ................................................ Shreveport, La.
Denton, Elnora..................................... ................................................. II illsbc,ro.
Epper on, Willie 0 ...... .. .............................................................. l<'rankli n.
Ed wards, S. E ...... .. .................................. ....................................... Il ou ton.
Etberly, Mattie L ........ ............................... ... ................................. Gay Hill.
Evan , Elias R. ..... .. ............................................. ......................... Palestine.
Flotirnoy, ·Joo ....... .. .... .. ....................... ... .... .. ................................... Oma ha .
Footaine, H. A .... .. ................ ............... ............ ............................. ... Navasota.
Frazier, Sarah ............................. ......................................... i\Iagnol ia Spr ings.
F ulton, ICatie V ............................................... ........................... ....... Belton.
Gastoa, Pearl L .. .... ........ ...... ................ ...... ............. .............. .. ..... .Jackso nv ille.

!:~:r~:

0:.:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:··::.:.::.: .::::::·:·.·.·:·: .::•:·::::::. ·:·::·:·:·:::·.::.:·:·:·:·:·:::. .:·::·. >::::::·:·:·:·::·::·:::~~i~~:~1~i
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'.rostofflce.

Green, T. A ...................................................................................... '.rcrrell.
Goree, Willie .................................................................................. Atlanta.
Guinn, Elvis ........................................................................................ Praric \'iew.
Hammon , Flora ....... .......... ................... .................................... ... ... '\Vinona.
Hammon , P. L .................................................................................. \Vincma.
Hammond, Cora B ............................... ... ........................................ Cal1·ert.
Hayne ·, Iola .................................................................................... )Yeldon.
Ilarri ', A. 0 ................................................................................. Georgetown.
Hightower, Annie ............. ...... .......................................................... Granbury.
Ilightower, Jo ie ................ :.......................................................... Urao.bury.
II ill, Lenora ..................................................................................... Galve:-ton.
IIolmes, Lucile ............................................................................... Galve ton.
Iluddlcston, Jaunita ........................................................................ Waco.
Hughes, :Mattie ................................................................................ Oakh111tL
Hudson, J. J ................................................................................... Gre n Hill::){
ITunter, :Mattie L ........................................................................... '\Veimer.
Howard, dary ................................................................................. WaYorly.
lTamiltc,n, Nola J ..................................................................................H.ice.
IIill, Willie M ........................................................... .. ......................... Rockdale.
Ilill, Yer ie J .................................................................................... Ronkdale.
Hooks, T. F ....................................................................................... Hooks.
Hardemon, Ilenry ............................................................................. Bast.-op.
Jack on, Carrie ...................................................................................... Pale tine.
,j'ack on, Abner .............................................................................. ~unns~'ille."t*Jones, Pearl L ..................................................................................... 1'Iar hall.
Jcrdan, ~laud L ............................................................... :................... Orange.
Jollm:;on. Artie R. ..................................................................................... Cameron.
l{illion, Helen .................................................. .............................................. Ertnis.
I<.enny, Ida ............................................................... ......... , ........ Nava ota.
Kenner, Trabue ........... .......................... ................ ............. ... .. Prairie Yiew.

it!fl ag~:rris.fr.Arthur
F~:::::::::::::::::::.· ·:::::::::::::::.·::::::::::::.·.·.·::: :::: ::::. :::.·::: :: :: :::: ::::.c;ctk:tt:
........................................................................ Georget©wo.

EdwarcL ................................................................................ Tious;tou.
Lewi., J. O.......................................... ..................................... IIempsbead.

✓ Lee,

ti~~~~~~tcht :::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::·.:::·.:::::::.::.-.-.-.-_-.·_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.-_-_-_-_-._-.-_-_-_-Jft~:
t~
g~:, l\Ya r~:.· .·.·.·:.· ·:::.·::::::..·::_. :::: ::::.·:::: _._._._._._._._._. ::::::::::::.-.- .-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-: : .·: :.-.-.-.-:::::: --R~~~~;:
l\Iims, Cleopatra .... .................. .... .. ........... ............. .......... ................ Calrvert.
11
••

t\fano , E tena .......................................................................... Ho quevillc.
:Matthews, E. H ......................................................................... r'avasota.
'Martin, Helen .................. ............................................................ Kiomnch n
)lcl\1:nll o, Geo ................................................................................ Milford.

.-.~~?Eiik

~~;i~:J.~t~i::•:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::::·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·:·:_.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-'.

Pendleton, R. IT .......................................................................Prairie View.
1

i~~~l~l~~
t:·.·.·.·.:::·.·.-.. :·.:·.·.·.·.-.::·.::::·.·.·.:·.::·.-.·.-.::·.-.-.·.-.·.::·.·.·.:·.:·.:·.:·.:·.-.::::::::·.::·.:·.·.::::~~;f~;:
Peters. Louis .............................. ........................................................ Duket

-Ph iilips, J. II ................................................................................. Timp on.
Rayford. R. w .................................................................................... Ty'◊n
0

~g~~~t~, vfm .~::::: :::::::::::::::: :: ::: ::.-::::::::::: .·:::::::: ::::::.· :::: ·: ::: ::::::::::::aif~~~::

Robinson, Blanche ............................................................................ Dalla .
Richards, Willie E..................... ................................ .. ............ Lanc11ster.
aunder , Phoebe .............................................................................. 1\'.farliu.
Sa ser, Florence ............................................................................ Hou,ton.
e ion, A. D ................................................................................. Quitman.
Smith, Laura........................... ......... ................. ...... . ........... PrairiP View.
Spencer, "ina .................................................................................. Weldon.
Scott, Lygusta ............................................................................. Clarksville.
Sim , Henry ...................... ....................................................... Waxahachie.

~0

PRAIRIE YIEW

·TATE XOR:llAL AXD IXDUSTRI.A.L

;-\'amo.

OLLEGE.
PocLOftice.

·immons, Amanda ..........................................................................}'a i 1·tield.
, ander on, L. E ............................................................. .. ................... Honney.
~mith. amuel ...................................................................................... Reagan.
'tock ton, Rector ...................................................................................... .11 icki,to1X,'ims, J. G ....................................................................................... Waxahachie.

aa\e . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . .·.·.·. .·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . _._. _.: . . . .'r~·fi:~ai~:

~~~~~:: .J
~
Taylor, Ilenry ............................................................................. La ('<range.
'.rurner. II. L ............................................................................. Georgetown.
Thomas, Alice .......................................................................... Prairie \'iew.
Tllomp on, Winnifred ......................................................................... Bastrop.
•.raylor, Lilla P .................... ................................................................ Waco.
Toliver, Luverta ........................................................................ Prairie Yiev,,.
William , Willie ............................... ; ................................................ Denison.
Williams, C. A ............................................................................. , 'unnyside.
Wheeler, A. M ................................................................................... )larlin.
Washington, W.R ............................................................................ )Iarlin.
White, ·annie E ......................................................................... Anderon.
W-adlcy, Ora ......... .............................................................................. Hillsboro.
Wa hington, Maud ............................................................................ Iarlin.
Watson, G. l\iL ................................................................................. Bec,·illc.
Wofford, J. W ..................................................................................... )Ticlway.
Wofford, Dai y J .. .................................................................................Midway.
Wasl1, E. IL . .................................................................................... Lavernia.
Wl}'att, Henry .......................................................................... :.......... Hemp tead.
Wyatt, .J. R .............................................................................................. blo cow.
Ward, E. E ........................................................................................... Oakland.
Willi , R. J ........................................................................................ \Yaco.
Young, Louise ................................................................................ Jeffer on. ,\
Yarbrough J. E .................................................................................1\Iexia. \J \
'ECOND YEAR OLA'S.
Adam , Annie ............................................................................................. Dallas.
Andrews, Panline ........................................................................... .. .......... Cal,·ert.
Andor on, T. L .................................................................................... Beaumont.
Allen, R. C...................................................................................... 1Iearno.
Bank ·, Eugene ...................................................... , ............................. ITou ton.
Binldey, Bes ie....... .............................................................................. Decatur.
Brad·ley, J. '\V ................................................................................................. Alto.
Breed, G. W .......... ................................................................................. Richmond.
Burnett, Oma ............................................................................. Waxahachi .
Ca s·. Courtn •y ............................................................................................ Wilror#
Charlton, Fannie . ............................................................................... B,•aumont.
Cambell, E. J............................................................................... acogdoches.
Clay, Oscar ................................................................................... an Antonio.
Cole, Austin F ....................................................................................... Ric<'.

8g~~~1;:, ·;i!ci'.':::·.-.. -.-.·.-.-.-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. ::::::::::·.·. .-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.·. . . .:. .-.-.- . ::·. . ::::::::::::in,J~~~:

Crawfort'l, L. B ........................................................................................ Bonham.
Dabney, Sadie A .............................................................. :.................. , nook,-.
Du,·al, Yiola .............................. ............................................................Smith,·ille.
Dou~las, A. D ........ : ....................................................................... Galveston.
Douglass, G. W ................... .................................... ...................... Beaumont.
Eclloii;, Geo. W ................................................................................... Mexia.
Feldor, Joana ................................................................................. Herup-;teacl.
Ferguson. Gertrude .............................................................................. Gal,•e,ton.
:Frazier, Rosa L ................................................................................. Gain , vi11e.
Gibi::oo, Georgia . ....................................................................................... Marlin.
Guilmenot, Cornelia ................................................................ Corpu ' Uhri ti.
Hawk•in , Frank ................................................................................ Nava ota.

R~~~o~~·so~r. ~~kie. .·::~ :: ::::::::: :·. ·.::: ::::::: :: :: :::::..-.::: . . :.:::: ·.·.::: :. :.:::: :: :. ::: . .::: :: . .::1Ilif!:

ITillman, James ................................................................................ Navasota.
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Postoffice.

Ilouhs. A. J ........................................................................................... lslandlf ·
Hog~, Lula A....................................................................................... Ru ' k.
Jlollancl, Ada E .......................................................................................... Willi .
Jones, Em L ......... : .......................................................................... )[arshall.
Johnson. Claudia ............................................................................ Hherman.
Johnson, H.ufu,; ............................................................ ................. Winche ter .
.Johnson, '.r. A .......................................................................................... Uvalde.
I~cmp, T ............................................................................................ IIemp tcad.
Ki rlqnu,rick, ophia .................................................................... )loo rev ill, .
L:wy, .r. II ........................................................................................... Oalnvoou
Lel', Willie C................................................................................. K nclleto1.
Litt le, II i ram ................................................................................Independence.
LilliP. W. LL .... ............................................................................ Hempstead.
Liggins, Lizzie .................................................................................. outh A m,tin.

~i~:i'l~1teG.c~t::·:::::·.::·.::·.::·.:::::.·:.·.:::.::.·.·. . :·.::::·.·.·. . ·. . . . . . . . ·.:::·.·.:::::::·::::::·.:::·.·.·.·.·.~~.~~t~~g:

)iaynard, ·w illie ................................................................................ Lockhart.
Mitcham, Josie ....................... .-......................................................... Greenv.iJle.
Moore, Gertrude ....................................................................... Graod Prakie.
0
1

~}~~~~: ff. ~~~~?.'::::: .'.'.':·.'.'.'.'.'.'::::: :.'.'.'..'.'.'.':·:::·.'.'.'.::::: :·::::·::·.·_-.-.·.:::·.'.'.".'.::: ::.·.·.·.·.:::.·.'.U~i fg~:

)IcCall. )lattie .............................................................................................. Ilou ton.
l\[cMullen. )[ary ................................................................................. :Milford.
Powell. E. C................................................................................................ Jumbo.
mith, Ro ' a .......................................................................................... an .,\ otonio.
mith, .\. ~r. ............................................................................................. aldwell.

•m~~l~. rf~y~· : : ·: :·: : ·.·.·.-.·: .·: : ·: : :.·: .: : : : ·.-: ·: : :.: :.: : :·: :.: :·.·: ·.·.: :·: :·: :·.-: : ~.~~~. . pJ~~f;:

, tarl.::s . .r. Q................................................................................................... Dalla .
• cott. Fannie)! ................................................................................................ Au. tir,.
Tarver, R. IL ................................................................................................. Gay II-ill.
Taylor, Willie ............................................................................................ Uondion.
Walker, E.W ........................................................................................ Gonzal s.
'\Varner. L. B ......................................................................................... ,vaco.
Weaver, L.A ........................................................................................... Bo quevine.
,vntiam,;on, b. T ................................................................... :.rennc..: ee Colon).
Williams. Cha'. G............................................................................. Wharton.
Woodard, Irving ........................................................................ Fort Worth.

~!~d ~·lat::::::.:::::::.-:.:.-:.::::.::.-::.:·.::.-:.::::::::::.::::.-:::··:.·:.·:::.::: :::.-:.:·:::.-.-:.·.-.~~.~i.i:i1\~~1a:
Wright, Alex ............................................................................... 8tepltenxille.

.

'HURD YE.U:. CLA '. .
An~tin, Tennie Il ............................................................................ "Merten"-.
Rett , T. i1. .................................................................................. Gidding.
Bauchman, Naz .............................~ ................................................ Ladonfa.
Blancks, )Iary E ....................................................................... San Antonio.
Blount. )1ary 0 ....................................................................., an Angu tin~. ,
Brook,;, . A ....................................................................................... Clebun1e.
Bryant, Desdemona ...................................................................... 1:Tava ot{l.
C'a,;away. C. L ............................................................................ an Antonio.
Daniel, Mary L ................................................................................... Luna.

E~I ;l~ci n',""p~:;.y ·L:.· ·:.·.·.·.·:.-:::: :.·:.·::::::::::::::::::.·::::::::::::::::.·::::::::::::.·:::::. .~~1.'.'. ~ 1;~v~·~:

]?leeks, I!'. C ........................................................................................ Croclnitt .
.B'oreman. A. R ................................................................................... Bonr1er.
Fowler, . II ................................................................................. Ft. Wortl1.
Hayne..~. E. E ........................................................................................ Rryan.
Haywood, ~ellie ........................................................................ , an Antonio.
IJenry, J. D .................................................................................. Glen Fawn.
Hender.on, .Te e ......................................................................... \\'inchester.
Hill. Annie J ................................................................................... CalYert.
Hilliard, E. L ............................................................................. IIackben~·.
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Po~toffict•.

Hughe ·, l\Iary E .............................................................. ··· ··· ··········· ·Willis.
Ilurdle, . A ................................................. ......................... ... .... Grel'nville.
Johnson, l•'rank :;\I .............................................................................. l>allas.
Johm,on, Annie L ... ...... ................................................... :........ . Muntgonwry.
John on, Lucile \\7 .......................... .... ................................................. Tyler.

!~~,~~)Ji. )f~J~1.:·.:·.·.·.:·.:·.::::.-.·.·.·_-_-_-_-.·:.-.·.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.·_-_-_-._-.·_-_-_-.·.·.·_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.·_-_-_-_-_-.·_-_-_-_-_-_-.~i1:~,i'~~:
)lays, A. Gertrnde ....................... ............................................. Corpus Christ1.
:;\lilligan, A . .J ...................................................................................... Hearne.
::llitchell, J. IL ...... .......................................................................... Brenham.

~t~k~e~~;,~h:·L:.::::::::·.::::::::::·.-::·.-:.·.-:::::::::::::·.-:::::::::.-.-.::·.-.-::·.-::·.-.-:·.-::·.-.·::.·.-.::::·.-:::'.~ .~t;~;~:
1

::l[c 'l>llough . E ....................... .......................................................... Houston.

~i1~~~nn~•ftW'.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::·:::·:::·.·::·_-.·_-.·_-_-.·_-_-.·::·_-::·.·_-:·_-·_-_-_-_-_-::·_-_-_-_-:::::·.~~~t!:
Phillip·, A . J ....................................... ... ..................................... Brackett111le.
Rutledge. Florence ................................................ ........................Prairie \' iP11·.
cott. E. W ........ .................................................................... Pendleton 1·ille .

.fdq~'ii••••••• . .• •·• •·• : i" _. ;-•••••••••• ; ~~:~§Ii•

Taylor, 'V illie R .................................. ........................... ... ............... Calvert.
Thomas, J. \V.:..................... ................................ ....................... Jo·,; rand.
Wa hington. ,T. H .................... ................................ .................. IIallctt~ville.
\Vel>ton, '. W ...... ........................ ........... ............................................ ...... noliad.
Williams. Alice ........ ......................... ................................................ Ft. Worth.
Wilson, Ola B ..................................................................................Yalley ::Ifill .·.
\Vlritl.Jy, Emma B .................................................................................. Goliad.
Younr, Ma:,bel... ................... ....... ... .......................... ..... ...................... Jefferson.

FO RTII YEAR

LA

Rehn, ::II. II., (tiraduated. awarded diploma June 5, 1901) .... ........ ... ,' a 1·asota.
Bloc,dworth, Florence (Graduated, awarded diploma June 5, 1001) ..Lockhart.
Booker, A . .J., (Graduated, awarded diploma June 5, 1901) ............... El Paso.
Carr, C. W . E ., (Graduated, awarded diploma June 5, 1901) ......... lark~1·ille.
Cook,. H. C .. (Graduated, awarded diploma .June 5. 1901)........... IIall ttsvill .
DavL, Louisa E., (Graduated, awarded diploma June 5, 1901) ..... Ilenip. tead.
Dee, A. IC., (Graduated, awarded diploma June 5, 1001) ..................... )larlin.
Gibson, l:-. E., (Graduated, awarded diploma June 5, 1901) ............ Ilencforson.
Ifa:llnwell, Mable, (Graduated, awarded diploma June 5, 1901 ).. Corpus f'hristi.
Hogan, . II., (Graduated, awarded diploma .lt 1e 5, l!lOl) ........ Ubappell Hill.
Ho.lidy, El. ie, (Graduated, awarded diploma June 5. 1901) ............ Gall" •,-ton.
HO-lcomb. Florence, (Gradnated, award d diploma .June 5, HJOl) ......... Au.·tin.
Horton. J.E., (Graduated, award d clip)oma June 5, 1901) ..... , an Augu--tine.
,J eff<.•1-. on. A. R.;.. (Graduat d, awarded diploma June 5, 1901) ........ La Urange.
::IIarLin. 'I'. C., (vradnated, awarded diploma June 5, 1901).............. Canwron.
::IIc 'art r, W . W., (Graduated, awarded diploma June
5. HJOl) ..... ..... .... ............. ............................................. l\fagnolia . pring,;.
1\lcClennan, D'WitL, (Graduated, awarded diploma June 5, HJOl) ... Carthage.
::Ile ,ow<'n, Lydia, (Graduated, awarded diploma June 5, 1901 )............ Belton.
Payne•, Jo:eph, (Graduated, awarded diploma June 5. 1901) ........... Hackberry.
Rall{lolph, <J. A., (Graduated, awarded diploma June 5, 1001) ..... Eagle Lake.
Reed, J . ., (Graduated. awarded diploma June 5, 1901)......... ........ llillshoro.
Rodger;;, Pender, (Graduated, awarded diploma .Jun<' 5, HJOl )...... La nrange.
ims, R. S, (Graduated, awar<'led diploma June 5. 1901) ............... WiMboro.
, mith, Lillie, (Graduated, awarded diploma Jun e ,;, l!iOl) ..... ......... Ta ,·asota.
Strow. Pearl, (Graduated, awarded diploma June 5, HJOl) ............... Gahp,-tqn.
Tan·er. , . Ida. ( Tot graduated) .................................................... .. na,· Hill.
Welli:. (Mrs.) Mattie. (.·ot graduated. Received first
·
grade certificate, Yalicl 4 year, expire-; June 5. rno.:;) .... ....... Prairie Yiew.

.)v
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TEXT-BOOKS .
..llalh emalics.-.\rithmetic (Robin on'
omplete), Algebra ( heldon's), Geometry (Wentworth), 'rrigonornetry (\Yentworth).
Language, 11 islory, Literaiure.-Grammar (Whitney and Lockwood),
Rhetoric ( Gcnung's), The Beginners in Latin ( allier and Daniell),
'econcl Year Latin ( Greenough, D"Ooge and Daniell), Om. ar (Harper
and 'l'olman), Virgil (Chae and Stuart), Rhetoric and omposition
(Kellogg), Texas Ili:-lory ( Pennybacker), United
talc ' Hi tory
(Barne:;). Gcncral Ili,;lory ( Barne ,), Engh h Litera tnre (Kellogg),
American Clas 'ics (selected).
Xa_tural and Physical Sciences.-De, criptive Geography ()Iaury),
Phy 1cal Geography CJiaury), Botany (Gray's Elementary) , Zoology
( teele), hemi:try (\Yilliarn ), Geology (Le Conte) ( Fir~t Les:;on,; in
Phy.:ical , 'cicnccs (.\.wry), Olrervation Blank in Phy~ics (Hammill),
Phy:;ic ( Gage), Laboratory )Ianual of Physics (Gage), Laboratory
:Manual of General Chcrni try (Williams) .
Mental, Jloral and Educational Sciences.-Pedagogy (Hewitt), chool
) [anagcment (\Yhitc), P:ychology (Baldwin), l-fo,tory of Education
( ompayre) , )Ioral ,'cicncc (Hickok), )Icthod (Raub) .
,lli cellaneous.- ivic (Young), Bookkeeping (Bryant and , 'tratton), Economics ()[c \'ae), 'ivil Government and Con titution of Texa
(Garrett) .
Agricultural.-.Agriculture (Lupton), oils, Crops, and Form ()Iorrow) .
.J[echanical .-)[eehanic (Dana), Bench Work in Wood ( Go. ) .
Dome tic Economy.-Dome tic cience (Willard), Columbian Tailoring ' ystem ( 011well) Bo::-ton dfuol Kitchen.

OBJECT OF THE SCHOOL.
Prairie Yiew 'tate Normal and Indu trial College ha £or it object
the training of per on de iring to fit them elves for the important profe ion of leaching, by giving them thorough instruction and practical
clrill in the best recognized method. of organizing, di ciplining, and conducting 1-'chools.
.
The particular aim are to .fit colored youth for re pon. ible po. itions
in the C'olorccl public , chooL of Texa , to impart something of the eholarly pirit incli,;pen able to excellence in teaching, and to awaken an
enthu ·ia:-m .for the education and for the indu trial and moral improvement of the colored race in Texas.
Belie,·ing in the value o1 indu trial training in connection with the
literary and profes' ional ::-tlHl ies, a,: a mean, to mental, moral and economic improvement, the Board of Directors have added Agricultural and
)lechanical Departmen t,, and a department of the female indu. trial
employmcnb iu order to giYe a well rounded education and to prepare
the tudents for practic l life.

J
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l'OLLE<,E.

CONDI TIONS OF A D MISSION .
1.
·>

6.

i'.

8.

9.

11.

•\ge.-Xo pcr:-on under sixteen year· of age will be admitted.
Plcclg-e.-.\. pledge m u,-t he ::;ignc<l to teach n,; many :;ession-.; in the
puh]i(; free c:hool,- of Tex11s as the ,-t.m1cnt may attend i-c:-:-ions of
the 'c-hool.
Qualification'"-Persons applying for aclmi,-,-ion a,; , 'talc appointees
must ~n.-tain a ati ·factory examination, <:on\Iuctecl hY a Board of
Examiner~, appointed by· the ~cnator:-- or HPJll"Pscnti1t in•,- ot" the
respec:tiYe di~trict of the, tate, in .\rithmetic, a~ Jar as l'Prct>utagc;
Orthography, Engli. h G-rammar, and ('ompo,.ition, U<•o:.rr,1phy,
Tr. a. llif,tory, and the II i::;tory of the Cnited :--t11tr:-: in all ol' 11 hid1
a fair ckgrre of profic-icney mnsl be demon.-tmtccl lo w111Tant an
appointment.
Charncter.-,'enators and Hcprc.cntati,e arc most earnr,-tly requr,-;ted to carefully con~ic1er the moral character of all appliC'anh:
their .fitncl',; to hccome teacher~, also their ::;cholar;-;hip; ancl to
appoint no one who is not in CYcry rc:--pec-l worthy.
[n<:ompetcnt Applicant , hall be Hrjcc-trc1 by ihe Faeully.-\""o
~tatc --tudent hall be admitted into the In titution, ,rho. upon
examination by the Principal, shall he found maleriall)' clcfi<·iPnt in
a knowledge of the branches namecl in condition 3. IIenc·c, Boan!,,
of Examiner. are earnestly rcquc. ted not lo recommend eanclidatP:-.
unlc~s ati ficd a to their qualifications.
Faculty Ha Power to Dismis for Dcficiencic .-Ji, after a pupil i,.
admitted. he be found either mentally, morally, or phy icall~· unabk
to pursue the com e with a fair pro. pcct of making a teacher in a
rrasonable time, he will be dimis,cd, and his f-cnator or Rcpre~entative notified to fill the Yacaney .
..\cha1we payment of entranc:e fees of , 10.00 b:· all slutlrnt--. and
p,\Vl'tcnt of $:30.00 per year maintenance by '"tatc :::tu<lenb. I 0.00
of it to be paid on entrancr, '10.00 on December bt, and $10.00 on
-:\[arch 1 t, a total of fort.v dollars. Pay i:-tudents pay )!:10.00 per
month in achance for their maintenance, or $HO.Qt) for tlw nine
monthf' ses. ion.
Entrance of 'tudents.-Pcrson intending to enter the Tn~titution
arc reque. tcd to be present on the fir t day, when pMsihlc.
Du lie of Appointee.- , tate student· arc rcque tcr1 to notif)· the
Principal, a soon a appointee]; and appointrc· who fail to pre--ent
tlwrn::rlves at the Tmtitntion within ten days after i-c-hool hrgin::;
will he denied admittance .
. \11 applicant are required to furnish te timonia1~. giving e,·iclcnrc
o.f their good moral character. ~tuilent coming from othrr in:tih1tions will be required to bring honorable dismi ·sals .from thoi,::c
institution:: .
•\ny applicant for ac1mi$ ion may he subjected to a physical examination by the II ca Ith OfTiccr of the- school, if occasion srcm. to
rrqu1 re ·it.
.
. \11 tuc1cnt furni:;h 1heir own shcri~, towels, pillo\\·,-, pillow ca ~
lamp chimneys, quilts and blanket . Each person mu. t bring comz:
hair brnsh, tooth brush, blacking bru.h, clothe!-1 bru::-h or whi ·k
broom and table linen.

*
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OQ.GANIZATION AND GOVEQ.NMENT.
The Prairie View State Normal and Industrial College of 'rexa i a
branch of the .Agricultural and :Mechanical College of Texa , and i under
the control of the Board of Directors of that College. 'rhe Board of
Directors elect a. principal and a faculty, to whom is entrusted the imme<1iate control of the chool.
It is the duty of the Principal to exercise general npervision and direction over all the affairs of the Institution, subject to the regulations and
restrictions imposed by the Board of Directors..
The instruction of the Institution is committed to departments, a
member of the Paculty being at the head of each d~artment. These
department are, at present, as follows: Department of , cience, Department of ::\Iathematics, Department of Pedagogy, Department of Latin
ancl English, Departrnent of History, :\[echanical Department, Agricultural Department, and Female Indu trial Dep,trtment.
)-;ueh a i taut t acher · are employed ar; are needed to carry out the
work of the departments.
The discipline, aR well as instruction, of all the tudents of the In titution is committed to a faculty, a principal teacher being held responsible
for the enforcement of regulations and the maintenance of di ipline,
with the priYilege of c·alling in, at any time, the a. si tance of any or all
of the .B acnlty.
The irnmeJiate ,,-upeni ion of the young ladie of the In titution is
entrusted to a Prec·eptre. ' , who e duty it i to ee that the conduct of the
young women, their personal habits, manner-, arriao-e, modes of dre s,
anc1 habiL of .tndy conform to correct ,,-tandarcls.

'

~

C>

COURSE OF STUDY.-K·
FIBST YEAB.

Arltbmctlc, 5.
English Gramnrnr·, 5.
Geography. 5.
Texas lllstory 5.
First Steps In Science, 3.
American Classics, 2.
'l'heory and Prac tice or Industry.

Arithmetic, 5.
English Grammar, 5.
Geography, 5.
U. S. Il!story, 5.
First Steps In Science, 3.
American Classics, 2.
Theory and Practice of Inclustry.

Arithmetic, 5.
English Gr,immar, 5.
U.S. Utstory, 5.
Physiology. 5.
Theory and Practice TO:Lchlng.
Arnorl~an Chlsslcs. 2.
Theor...,rnd Practice of [ndustry.

SECOND YEAB.

Algchra. 5.
Physical Geography, 5.
Rhetoric aud 01)mposlt ion, 3-!?.
Oivll Government of 'l'exas.
Art of School Mcnagemcnt,, 5.
A mcrlcan Classics. 2.
Theo,·y and Pract Ice of I nclust,ry.

Plane Geometry. 5.
Physics, 5.
Algebra. 5.
Latin, 5.
Philosophy ot 'l'eachin!?.
American Llteniture, 2.
Theo,·y and P..actlce of Tndustry.

·---

Plane Geometry, 5.
Physics, 5.
General lllstory, 5.
Latin, 5.
Phllosopby ot School Mtrnagement.
American Literature.
ThE'Ory and Practice of Inclustry.

Algebm, 5.
Geneml Ulstory, 5.
Zoology, 5.
Latin, 5.
Science or Ed ucatlon, a-2.
American Olasslcs, 2.
Theory and Practice or Indu stry.

----

------

Solid Geometry, 5.
Chemistry, 5.
Latin, 5.
Mental Science, 5.
llistory ot 01 vlllzation. 5.
'.l'beory and Practice or Industry.

i

1

....<jt_,j

l\lllltary Drill, 2 ~ours per
week,Gymn:,stlc, la minutes
dally (except Sunday).
al lotted mLCh subject.

H

>

H

t,j

0

l:,l

........

:i-

L:.tln. 5.

C:

Pltrno Geometry, 5.
Botany, fi.
Goncrnl History. a.

EI e rn e u tar y Psychology, appl led to
Tc,u·hings, 3.
Engllsll Litcrnlt1rc, 2.
Theory and Practice of Indt1slry.

t-

>

z

....

;,:
t,

q

rn

H

l:,l

Trigonometry and Rut·vcylng, 5.
Geology, 5.
Latin, 5.
Ecoaomlcs, 2.
History ot EducaUon , :l. ·
Theory ttnd Practice of Iudustry. •

....

>
t-<

t')

0

t-<
t-<

t,j

0

"GENEBAL.

Rho
. torlc·tls
1st, and ~ncl. years Declamation.
Physical Culture
w 11 '
:ird. Orlgrnal Orations.
B .
'
ec < y.
4th. years, Original Debates.
oys.
~'l'he figures after subjects Indicate the number or hours per week

....~

tr!

- - ----

FOURTH YEAB.

Solid :Joomctry, 5.
Oheruistry, 5
·
Latin, 5.
Morn! Science. ri.
Bookkeeping, 2.
Theory and pracliro of lucluslry.

>-o

i;<l

~

Algebra, 5.
Civics, 5.
Elementary Physics, 5.
Rhetoric and Composition, a-2.
Art or Teaching, 3.'
A mericun Ulasslcs, 2.
Theory and Practice of Industry.
THIRD YEAB.

.....

t_,j

Physical Culture \Calisthenics and Delsarte
tor Girls.
/Drill, 2 periods per week,

r.
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GENEQAL -STATEMENT AS TO COUQSE OF STUDY.

The cour:-e of i-tndy ii- carriecl out hy clc•partnwnts and a more detailed
lalcmcnt of the work of c•aeh department follow:::.
In addition to the ~tuclir named in colll'~e of f;tncly, a part of the time
of the . pring terml:' of Hie third and fomth year elas. : will be devoted
to re, icws in L\ritlnuetic, Bngfo,h, Gran1111:1r, lTnitcd , 't.atcs Hi tory,
Gcogniphy.

DEPARTMENT OF PQOFESSIONAL WOQK.

E. L. BucKsm~AR.
'l'his department seek: to 11i'rn as much profc,: ional training to the ,tudent-teacher a · cir(;Urn. tance,; will allow. The cour e comprise, iliethocl
of 'l'caching, , 'chool :;\Janagcmcnt, Lecture on Teaching, Psychology,
Pedagogy. Ili~lory of Peclagog:v, and Moral 'cience.
The work in :\lcthod familiarize the tudent with the imple t and
be.it method:; in Kumber, Language, I ature Study, Reading, pelling,
Arithmetic, Geography, Grarnmar and Literature. Attention to Method
is giYen by each teacher in all cla e ; and, a far a,<; po sible, practice
work in teaching will be afforded those bowing pecial aptitude. Raub'~
has been the text u:ccl in the"c cla se .
In , 'chool ilfanagement, the student i led to , ee that the purpose of
school goYcrnmcnt i to lead the child to self-control, self-direction in the
light of reason, knowledge and conscience. White's i" the text u ed.
School ,ranagcmcnt gives a compreben ive view of the element that
make up the composite whole that we call school, and teaches how to so
rehitc and economize these clc>mcnt" a to ccure the be t rmm]t.s in education-the rh·ild, with its sentience, it.s intelligence, its spontaniety, its
capability of g rowth, its capacity for character; the teacher, wise, pure,
tactful, patient, loving, just, strong, healthful, enduring, cheerful, hopeful, fearless, attractive, loved yet deeply respected, prepared yet ever
making fresh preparation, directing all things deci ivcly yet unobstrusively, to the tnic end, whi h i the development of tru character in the
child; the school room, buildings, and premises, as related to the health
and growth of the child, including heating, seating, lighting, ventilation,
nrrnngcment and decoration of ground , situation and planning of chool
huilding ·, laying out of play ground , and sanitation; discipline, formal
and inc·iclental, which prepares the child for society with its intricate
interaction of ,;piritual forces, giYes him the power of moral resistance,
as wc•ll a. of submi sion. of co-operative as well as independent action,
make,; each a law unto him ·elf, explain the significance of di. obedience,
rcc·onciles moral freedom with the idea or authority, ancl seek the
formation of a character nol merely negatively pure and innocent, but
po:-;iti\'ely ancl actiYel:\' good and bcneficicnt. Lectures on Teaching will
be giYcn to i-upplcmeni. clas,; work in )Iethod and Management.
rn the }fo;tory of Pedagog_\', the following subject. arc made prominent: Education among Greeks and Roman ; Education in the ilficlc1le
Age~; the Rcnaif'Rnnce-Erasmus, RabelaiR and l\[ontaigne; Protestani. m
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r.ncl Primary In truction; Luther and Comeniu~: Frnelon; Ilou,,c•au nncl
the Emile; Pestalozzi, Leonard. and Gertrude; Froebe]; IleriiC'rt :-,pcnrer
and Horace liann.
In J>,;yehology, the stuclent i led to observe the gradual nnfol,ling or
eyolution 0£ mentality: .en. at ion, attention, con,;ciousne,-.,-. prn·1'ption,
memory, imagination, C'Onception, judgment, rra5on, and will.
The dai;. in ".\fora! :'cirnce is taught the . uhject under tlw two great
diYi,-ions of Duty and _\uthority. The whole liue of poi;itirc ancl ne<rative
dutie,; i: explained, and the relations of man to man, of citizPn to gmernment. of go,·crnrncnt to citizrn. and of gorernmrnt to each otlwr. i, ,..ct
forth. Stre~, i~ laid on the duties of inclustiy. economy, self-help. ,-.clfculture, re,-peot for parenL. and for th() right,; of other~.
Thl' aim of thi department i lo incuk:ate a profc~sional ,pi rit : to IP,Hl
the :;tuclent to realize that teaching i a pro Ce ·sion ha. e<l upon print:iple,;;
that mind i an entity, capable of beincr clirrcted in its c1erelopment: that
there j,.. a net:ef'cary correlation between ·turlie!" ancl the derclopment of
the mental facultie.-; that all correct eduration lead: to the formation of
true character.

DEPA~TMENT OF ENGLI S H AND LATIN.

C.

w. LUCKIE.

Thi-. department compri e the following branches of tndy:
mar, Compo,;ition, Hhelorie:, Literature, and Latin.

Gram-

Gra111mn1".

In Grammar the sentence with it numerou forms anc1 mam· shades
of meaning is the unit or subject-matter. 'l'he principles of ·the language a they enter into the entence and are manifested by it must he
,..tuclied and cla ifiecl, and e,·ery fact of the ubject mu t be ,- en and
explained in accordance with the e principles. 'l'he tndent mu~t understand the relation which each word bears to the sentence. as well a t.he
relation the entence bears to the whole of the discour e of which the sentence is a part. He hol1ld al. o s:ee the relation the , entence bears to the
thought a well a to the mind which create thought. Until the student
see the-e relation" and can illu. trate them he can not be said to haYe a
teaching knowledge of t.hi. uhjcct.

Com JI08ition.
C'ompo->ition i an import.anL branch of t.hi. department, ancl rnre is
fakeu to make it a practical as possible. All the cla s , are required to
prepar and submit, at tated times, for criticism, written production ..
rrhe, e exerei. e furni h opportunity to fo,;t the , t.udent'. power of c:lear
thinking. and al o his knowledge of the principles of the language. ~\.s
a continuation of this work and a further application of the principles
of comro:-ition. each candidate for graduation will be required to prepare
uncler the supervision of. this department a thesis upon some -pet:ial ,nbject, to be pre!"entcd to the Faculty.
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Lileratu re.
'rhi;; ,-tudy i · intenclcd to help the students to an intelligent appreciation of the production of the best wTitcrs and to arouse and trengthen in
them a Joye for good literature. .For this purpo e we have made selectiom for special study from a few of. the representative writers. 'rhe
third year clas gives two hours each week during the entire year to the
works of a few of the leading .American authors; the fourth year cla s
deYotes the same time to a study of the Engli. h authors.
Aside from the regular clas work in this study, each of the e classes
has some required reading upon which, at stated times, they must pass
examinations.

Lalin .
Our course of study proviclcs two years for the study of Latin. Special attention is given to inflection ancl conjugaiions o a to make the
student familiar with the cli.11'.erent changes of the language. In connection with simple translations derivation. of word are stndicd o that
the Latin i,: made to 1:'crvc the purpo e of trengthening the memory,
enlarging the vocabulary ancl enriching the student's English. The
, econcl year is devoted to reading extract of Oro ar, Cicero and Virgil.
Practice is al:-:o given in Latin prose composition.

MA.THEMATICS.

:or. H. BROYLES.
'l'he work of thi department embraces Practical Arithmetic, Algebra,
Geometry. Trigonometry, and Practical Surveying. The department
aims to gin• a thorough drill in the subject-matter of the e branches. and
to afford the pupils opportunity of observing advanced methods of
instruction. It aims, also, to present to the pupil the most approved
method~ of teaching number and elementary arithmetic. To the encl
that the results may be as nearly satisfactory as practica.ble, eYery available deYice that can conveniently be used a a means of illustration is
brought into play in the section room.

DEPAl{TMENT OF SCIENCE.
JAMES

E. GUI

N.

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.
_\. great deal of importance is attached to the study of Phy. ical Geography. It i~ the purpose to treat this subject in such a manner as to lead

the student~ to an uuderstanding of the proximate causes of the familiar
phenomena to he observed upon the earth. Its aim is to stimulate a
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. pecial interest in nature, and to cultivate a habit of careful observation
and scientific thought concerning familiar natural phenomena. An effort
i ' made to e tablish general principles upon which all natural phenomena
may be explained.
PHYSIOLOGY.
In thi depaTtmcnt, a student acquires a sufllcicnt knowledge to enable
him to teach the ubject. From time to time, lecture are given on electing suitable sites for dwellings, school houses and churches; ventilation;
L"arc of eye", on poison ancl antidotes, and what to do in case of emergencies. Charts are used in general class work.
BOT.A. Y.
The last term of the third year is devoted to Botany. ·One month is
giYen to text-book, two to analysis and field work. The field work consist~ of weekly obserrntion of selected field. Each student is required to
analyze fifty specimens, and prepare a herbarium, with twenty mounted
specimen~. Each tudent is required to furni h a magnifying glass.
PHYSICS.
Thi course con i ts of recitation. from a tanclard text-book, and a
series of experiments. It is the aim of thi department to secure to the
. tudent a. thorough preparation for uch elementary work as may be
required of a teacher in the grades of a primary school, or for his work as
a teacher of phy ics in a high school. A student obtains ,:uch knowledge
of Physics that he is able to pursue the course in ~Iechanics without
embarra sment.
CHE~IISTRY.
Chemi try is taught by recitation , oral instruction, and laboratory
work. The course is arranged with a view to giving the student as broad
a conception of the science as possible in the tim eallowed for its study, a
well as to make him master of large detail . An attempt is ma<lc to keep
in view two primary object : The study of Chemi try to get a better
in ight into nature and her laws: and the study of Chemistry in relation
to arts and indu trie . The laboratory work is made a prominent feature
of the course. A manual is u ec1 in the laboratory, anc1 each student is
required to perform one hundred experiments. Laboratory fees, $1.50 a
term.
GEOLOGY.
The general features of Dynamical, , tructural, and Historical Geology
are considered. 'l'he student will be required to classify twenty-five specimens by means of a chart.
The Department of Science gives special instruction, with experiments
and lectures in Chemistry, Phy ics, and Botany, to the students in the
Mechanical and Agricultural Departments.
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DEPAQTMENT OF HISTOQY.

II. ~I.

T.\RHU.

The ubjecb of Texa. History, rnited State History, Civics, General
Histor), Political Economy and the Hi:;tory of CiYilization constitute
thi department.
'l'hc lliston of Texas is studied in the first year bv means of the be.t
class-room texts and origiwtl in restigntions. Collecting of taii tic on
the natural rc~ourccs, irnlustrial de,·elopment and member hip and interest in the educational ancl religious institutions of the Stale constitute
the "·ork in Texas IIiston.
Jh'.story of the Cniled Slcite.s.-The broadest a pect of our national life
is held as the unit of this course'. The course in United tate: Hi tory
i completed in the i> cond and third terms of the fir. t year, though upplcmented by means of original imestigations and methods of imparting
the subject in the elemcntar:r rcYiCW>' of the third and fourth year. The
.-tudent is uppo eel to know muc:h of the real matter of the history of our
country before entering, and an effort is made to give him something of
a teacher' com"e in the subject, a capacity to recognize and follow the
great courses to their full effects.
Tt is taken that the be:t intere. t and the broade t philo. ophy of thi"
subject arc not fouml in its military and political operationR, but in iL
free institutiow, it civilized life, to which battles, election. and religion
make their c0ntributions.
G'il'ics.-Thc cour::<e in CiYies emhrace8 the ciYil government of the
'Cnited 8tatcs and of Texas. Our instructions aim at an intelligent and
n eful citizen:;hip through a reliable knowledge of the history of our government, the birth, growth and operations of our comititutional libertief-,
studied in the light of and by comparison with the proYisions and limitation in othrr con:::titulional gowrumenL.
General lfislol'!J.-Gcneral History is taken up in the last term of the
l'econcl year, in which time the first diYision-1',ncicnt People. -i. completed. The ubject is contim1erl in the third year, when broader and
closer parallel reading i requirecl, am1 the geographical and political
in titntions are carefully studied.
Ilislol'y of Oivilizalion.-Thio COllrf'C is gi,·cn in the fourth year, and
i~ intended to carry more of the philo~ophy of history than ,re could hope
to give in any of the other couh;e;;. It is confined to the civilization of
the worlcl, and aims at a comprehensiYC study of the past and pre ent
ci,·il institution,:. The work is largely laboratory, con isting of the prepan1tion of parallel note· and tables on the g-reat events and nation that
haYc influenced and contributed to the 11·orlcl's civilization.
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DEPAQTMENT OF AGQICULTUQE.

"\,. B. "\YooDllt;FF, Head of J)epartment.

R. IL HrxES, Foreman of Parm.
E. \\'. , 'COTT, Student .\s.istant in Broom ancl )Iattres.-rn,1king.

)IE.\.XS OF IX:-:iTRrC'flOX.
Grain, colton, ha~·, forage crops, and liYe stoc-k nre the proclud;; of the
J ;'500 acre· compo:,;ing the farm. l ◄'or the pnrpo:::e of illu,-trating the
difference. between the breecl, of ,;tock, pure-bred hcl'!l>' ancl g-n1dcd ·nltle
and hog arc kept. The tuclcnt hcc-omes familiar wi1h all thc,c, and to
him i,; largl'ly entrn:::tccl the fcecling ancl care of milk, herd C'attle, and
other stoL:k . . \ full outfit of farm implement. is kept, im·luc1ing reaper,
corn and cotton planter:::, ancl a Yariety of plow:::, lrnrrow::;, al)(l cultinttor,-,. .\ cress is given to all re,mlts J'cachecl hy all the rnrious c:periment
station<- of the rnitcd :-;late", a. well as tho.e of the State. The lahorato1y contains a large 11umh0r of specimens or soil of the different countic.;; in the State, ancl nearly all of th0 . ixty-fi re clements. The librnrv
contain. reference Oll lmrnc:h0s of agriculture and alli0cl science~. ancl the
reading room is supplied with the best agriC'11lt11ral 11ap0rs anll periodical,
published in thi counlry. I'refrrenee is g-i,,en to papers devoted to the
:-tudy ancl discussion of Southern £arm conditionf:.
D,\lHY nn::in,\XJ)Iff.

Spcc:ial ·onr e giwn in Dairy Hushanclry will h0 prn,·irlcd for, co,·ering the breeding and care of clariy stotk, feeding for milk, and u. 0 of
pearator.
Tf OH'l'ICTL'l' 'Irn.
In,,frudion in this cl0pnrtment is both theoretical nncl practic:al. Tn
the clm.:s room, instrndion is given hy text-book,:. and b~- lecture. ; in the
garden, ore-hard, and 11pon the campus and grounds, hy object kssons allll
prac-i.ic:al work ill11stratccl what i taught in the cla" room. Among the
,:ubjed considered an• the con truction and management 0£ hotbPd,:,
propagating of planb and . eecls, green-J:iomes, location of truck farm;:
with referenc·e to the mil, the best methocl of gathering and packing vegetnlJles for near ancl di,:tanl markets.
'l'hc time i,; not ,,uffic:i0nt for thorough education in Yeterinary science,
hut the nim is lo make the cour e one of practical Yalue to the prospect.i,·e
. tock owners.
·
tmlent of this department rccei\'e ,;pccial lectures, in tructions, and
experiments in Chemistry, Physic-;:, and Bolan~- from Science Department.

•

BROOJI-::\L\EL c+.

A broom factory is operated b~· this depnrtment, nncl good hea<lw»y i~
being made in broom-making.
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B TOIIERT:N"G.
a\. cla in butchering is conclnctecl by the head of this department to
prepare fresh meat,- for the :\Ie:;:s II all.

MECHANICAL DEPAQTMENT.
ELIJ.\.II

IL

JlOL:\IES,

•\.. E.

Head of Department and Instructor in :\Iechauic:al
Drawing .

FLCELLYX,

,Tit., lnRtructor in Blacksmithing.

J. J. B i; nxE'l'T, Inslruetor in \\•oodturning.
The great object of the <lepartrnent i, to foster a high appreciation of
the value and dignity of intc>lligcnt labor.
A boy who see nothing in manual labor but dull, brute force, loob
with contempt upon the labor and the laborer: but, as soon a. he acquire,.;
skill himself, the condition arc re,·erRccl, and henceforth he appreciate~
the work, and honors the workman.
The work of this rlepartment iR divined into three diYision : wood
work, iron work, and drawing.
Bench work in wood consists of cxerci::;e~ with the different wood-working tools, so arranged in a graded f-CrieR as to rmhrace the use of all the
tools in their various applications.
First.-The use of planeR in joining, smoothing, an dgelting the 11iece
out of ind, lining off, and the use of , aws in cutting acros · and with the
grain, and keeping to line.
Then follows the making of butt joint1:<, half-joint.", mortise, and
tenon , plice or scarf-joints, dove-tailing, lap-joints, dowel-pin joint!',
panel door, roof truss, and the making of useful article$.
)L\.CRIXE-"\YORK IN WOOD.
The first thing taught in connection with the course i. tlw preparation
of the wood for i.he machines. 'I'hen follows the exercise in straight
turning, cutting in, and squaring o:IT, concaYe, convex, and compound
curves; chuck work, chisel handles, table legs, and balustrades. I nstruc·tion is al o giYcn on i.be use of the planing machines, cirrular, i::croll, and
band saws.

lTWX \rORK.
'rhe work in thr hlatl-:,-mii.h ;shop eon ists of a erie of exerci,, , in iron
and steel, such as r1rawing, forrning, bending. punching, splitting, upsetting, welding, and tempering. The making of lap-rings, la1 -links, hook;; .
chain., long . and hanrn1erR. Special att<?ntion is giYen to the management of the :fire. and the lwat iaken: also the ec:onorny of material arnl
fuel. Filing. c·hipping. welding of steel to iron, steel to steel, machint'
work in iron. :-;uc-h tools as chisels, punc·he;.:, sc·rc\\·-driYers, and nail . et~
arc made.
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Drawing i,- taught throughout the entire course. Free-hand, }fechanical, and _\1rri<;ultural Drawing, Teometrical Comtruction, projection
and dm·eloprnent of urfacc~, planning and de:--igning. 'l'eclmic:al in:;truction giYen throughout the cour:-c.

FEMALE INDUSTIUAL DEPAQTMENT.
:'l[r

.lLLIE

D.

WILLI ,

}fl

Inslruc:tre,-,-. m Sewing, }Iillinery and 'ooking.

HARRIET

F. Knrnno, Prcceptres .

EWIXG C'OCR:-lE.
ewing ha::- become of late year,- so Yaluahle an art that a young
woman' education i no longer c:on:-idcred complete without Fome knowledge of this very important branc:h.
Becau e of thi fact, to the currieulum of mo. t public and high chools
and seminarie .. l:'mring has been added.
The cour~e here ha been planned :--o a~ to impre thoroughly upon
the stm1ent the rnlue of order, aec-urnc·y in sewing, economy in cutting,
the art of buying, the Yarious kincl:- and qualitie. of material , anc1 the
tolors, materials and trimmings snitcrl to the different types of :figure .
The aim of this department is to fit young women to meet especially the
increa incr demand for trained teachers and also prepare them to become
practical dre~smaker:-. Each . tndent i:-; required to furni.h and make
for her elf at lea ,t one dre. before graduation.
The tudent,: are reque. ted to make their own clothing in the department.
Thi,: enable,-, them to haYe more practice than could otherwi.e be given.

corn. E
Fm

OF

T'C'DY.

T YEAR.

l~IR T TER)L

Po ition. threading needle,:, u ing thimble.
Practice on old hits of cloth; eYen and uneven ba ting, running, overhanding.
Turning hem by mea, ur , hemming, titching, back titching, oYerea ting.
Talks on history of needle,, thimbles and pin .
ECOND TER~L

Felling; flat, bia , anc1 French fell.
Gathering, stroking, putting on band,:.
French hem on damask, blind stitching.
Putting in gu.:>ctt, Rewing on tape, ewing on button~.
)faking eyelets, blind loop. , making button holes.
Talks on botton , scL ors, emery and thread.
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THIRD TER)L

~laking an apron, hemming towels, etc.
Darning, patching, mending.
Tucking, whipping ruffles, etc. Mitering corners.
Hemstitching, chain and feather stitching, herring-bone titch on
flannels.
)laking drawers.
Talks on cotton, wool, linen and silk.
~ame of machines, how to clean and operate, when and how to up,e
attachments.
'ECOXD YEAR.
FIH T TER~L

Yarieties of stitches u ed in hand sewing.
)lachine sewing, tucking insertions, etc.
Examples in tape mea ure , practice in taking measures.
Draughting.
Free-hand and construction drawing.
Cutting and making drawer andu nderbodie from patterns.
SECOND TER~L

'l'alks on manufacture of cotton and linen cloth.
Fancy handkerchiefs, ties, tea cloths.
Cutting and making skirts, night dresses.
Cutting and making shirt waist , dressing sacques.
Draughting and making plain dre ses without lining.
Talks on the growth and manufacture of wool and silk.
Free-hand and construction drawing.
TTIIRD TER)L

ChiltL dress cut from pattern· made by hand and machine.
Pattern making, bow making.
Cutting waists and skirts by measure.
Practice in making various plain garments and fancy underwear.
Free-hand drawing.
THIRD YEAR.
FIRST TER1'L

In . truction in choice material.
Draughting and making skirts from measurements.
Cutting sleeves, collars and cuff from patterns.
Basting, trimming, :finishing.
Free-hand drawing.
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. tudy of form ancl proportion in relation to draughting arn1 trimming.
Dranghting wai.ts. sleeves, etc., from measurements.
Dnrnghting wai t with extra nnder-arm piece for stout figure~.
Cutting and fitting plain, clo~e and double-breasted garment~.
Free-hand drawing.
'.l'IIIRD TERM.

utting ancl matching plaids, figi.ued and striped waists.
Pradice in the nRe of colors.
Cutting, fitting, pre.sing.
Talk;; on the t·hoiee of material for hou~e, street, and evening w·ear.
Collars, pocket~, jacket-making.
_\dnmced work in making complete dresses from different material .
Complete cour::-c giYcn in reproducing from all Frenrh and American
plat{'s.
Free-hand r1ra ,ring.

)fILLI~EHY COURSK
E:N"l'IRE TERiL

1.
:2.

:1.
-!.
.i.
!i.

,.
8.
0.
10.
J 1.

1 :2.
13.
H.
1.3.

16.
17.
1 .

:\[akincr and c:oYcring lrnc:krnm frames.
:\faking bandcan,-, all tyleR.
)faking wire frames.
Jfaking i-tnrn· and Yelvet hats .
:\faking millinery fold and binding .
)faking tuc:kcrl and shined facings.
}faking mourning hats and bonnet..
Preparing mounring and other trimming,;.
Cleaning lnc:c., ribbons and veheb;.
Coloring. sewing and pre,:;. ing red hats.
Remodeling old hats.
:\faking rosettes of ;:;ilk, ribbon, ,·elvet, net lace, etc.
)faking knot., twi t. and drop~.
Cleaning, dyeing, curling, ;:;teaming feathers .
}faking _,;hirrcd garden hats for lar1ie~.
::\Iirroring YelYet.
Trimming, eop~·ing, designing.
Draping birch: anc1 mounring Yeils.

DEPAQTMENT OF MUSIC.
),fu:; .

L. E.

CR.HG.

Two lC'::-,-on,- p r week "·ill bC' giYen each one. Each one will be
reqnire<l to practice two hours each day, alf'-o to read all work,- on music
that will he JHOYided b~· the department.
The rla~,- will he callec1 together monthly for recitals and kdures.
All pu pil must be punctual to practice hours and lessons.
The Prairie View- choir, compof-ed of fifty Yoices, ha made rapid advancement in oratorical work.
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.\ la•li<·< quar!ci.tc ha· rentlerl'cl ,election;; on i,;pctial Otl·,1,ion,,.
The eour,-p of study cinbratl'" four department,:, Yiz.: Preparatory,
K orrnal. .\n1<lemic, Collegiate.
~\CADB::\IIC DEP.\.H'nrnxT.
'eletted stu<lie by )Icrtke, , 'chwalm and othcri--.
Etude,- hy Czerny, Heller, Loesehom, Cramer: 'zerny":, Oc-hwe tu.die ; .Bad1·,- Prelude antl TnYcntion: :-,onatas b~· :\Iozart. Haydn, Clementi, Il1>ethon•n; Em,y omposition,-. of Chopin. MendeL-hon. Schumann,
c:huhert. Li,zt and otheri--.
COLLBGL\.'IE DhP.\HT::\IEXT.
Technieal :-;tuclil'i-- hy 'l'ausi~ and other,..: Raeh's "'ell Tempered Clavichord,- a111l :--uite;;; )fcDowelr;;, Rubcn,;tein',-., Li,;zfs, Chopin·s , tu.dies;
Czerny·,- :--ehool of YirtuositY: Kullak",; Oc:ta,·c , 'tudies; Beethoven's
Great":-,onat.1,: Hele<.:tions fr01i1 the \Yorh of 'iYcber, :\Icndclssohn, Grieg,
Chopin. 'thuma1111, Li,-zt, Hubenstein and other,;, including piano concerto!- and the bes! ehamber music.

PREP.\. H.\ TORY DEP .\.H'r::\rnXT.
Helen Kilgore.

Willie Dimry.
F. I<'. Hook.
William Black·hear.
Mollie Browning.
Fannie Charlton.
Elnora Denton.
ora Hammond.
Ii'lorence 8a · ar.
Lillian Sander on.
l\lary Lynn.
Henry Simms.
D. 'rhoma..
arric Blake.
)faud Wa. hington.
Ada Thurman.
Gertie Moore.
Annie Hill.
Lngusta cotL.

Czarina M. JackKon.
Mr . . W. We tern.
Maud Conner.
E tenna Manos.
Louisa Young.
Eddie Black!lhear.
Pearl Gaston.
Willie Williams.
Ardie Johnson.
Oleopatria Mims.
Mary Hinton.
Elvi · (;twin.
Annie Adam~.
Nanni<' White.
Lizzie Riggen,:;.
Willie Ep on.
Sadie Dabneff.
J. A. Randolph.

•Emma

~OR::\L\.L DEP.\RT111E ...'T .
El ie Holidy.
Claudia John on.
Pearl now.
Alice William .
Willie R. 'l'aylor.
Gertrude :Ferguson.
l•'lorence Rutledge.
Mary Daniel .

Haines.
Lucile ,Johnson.
Y iola Duval.
W. A. John on.
Lillie B. Crawford.
Pender Rodgers.
Emma Whitly.
Callie J>. Willi .
Mabel Young.

AC.\DE-:\IIC' DEPL\RTMENT.
Irvin!? Woodard.
Be. ie Hinkley.
:\lildrcd :\label ITollowell.

YO .\L.

·wm.

•\ ..J. Booker.

,Jaunita ITuddel on.

K. Brown .
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EXAMINATIONS.

1Yritten examinations sh,lll be held at the close of each month. and at
the clo e of each term.
·
~\n aY(:rage of marks received during the term and at the term examination ( the term examination counting one-half), shall determine the
grade of the student on that single subject.
In the written monthly examination, the student mu t score the minimum standing of 60 per cent., and an average of 70 per cent., with the
C::aily standing.
For the term examination, or in pa ing a subject, 70 per cent. must be
secured, and an average of 75 per cent.
Student who fail in the terrrl examination may be permitted by the
faculty to retain their place in their classes, but they will not be considered full members of the cla s. However, a student who fails in a subject but receives the required per cent. in other ubjects, may be permitted to make up the deficiency to the satisfaction of the head of the
department in which the failure occurred, providing the said deficiency
is made up during the same year. ~ tudent who fail in examiantion
forfeit all honors or di tinction to which they otherwise might be entitled.
o tudent shall be exempt from examinations. Students found to
be di hone t in examinations shall be marked 0. All term examinations
shall be written in ink.

GENEQAL INFOQMATION.

SIT ATIO ... ~ AKD S lUWUKDIXG
The Prairie Yiew tale X ormal and Industrial College is located in
Southea ·t Texas, in Waller county, six mile ea. t of Hempstead. 'fhe
situation i commanding and beautiful. 'l'he buildings face a broad
prairie on the south, which runs for miles to the southeast. To the west
and north lie extensive tracts of timber. Five miles southea~t i" the
growing little town of Waller. The Houston & Texa Central Railway
runs in front of the school, a mile distant, making the College easy of
access by rail from all parts of the ta te.
A constant Gulf breeze, which often become a trong wind, in~ures a
pure and healthful atmosphere, and the general health of the pupib has
been good.
now TO REACH PRAIRIE YlEW.
'everal clays before leaving home, students hould inform their nearest
railroad ticket agent that Prairie Yiew ...tation is in Waller county, on
the main line of the Houston & 'l'exas Central Railway, and firnl out
from him the bc"t route to reach it. Find ont, al~o, on what clay an,l on
what train you will arriYe, and notify the Principal of the chooi of your
coming, ancl you will be met with comcyance at ihe station, antl carried
to the school, which i one and one-half mile from the station. B, sure
to notify the Principal of your coming, especially if your arc to arri\·c at
night.

PRAIRIE VIEW
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OPEXIXG DAY.
chool opens the first Wednesday in 8eptember, and every ,tudent, if
possible, should reach the College on the clny of opening.
ME

HALL.

All student boarders and several of the teachers take their meals al
this building in the large dining hall. The aim of the tate is to furni h
a palatable, healthful diet at actual cost of material and ervice.

GIRL ' DOR)IITORlE, .
The young ladies of the institution are housed in two dormitorie -one
a two-story frame building, with a capacity for accommodating forty tudents, containing music rooms, sewing room and model kitchen· the other
a three-story brick building of tasteful architecture, with thirty-six
rooms, large, well ventilated, well lighted, and neatly furnished.

YO TXG )IEX'

DORM:ITORIE .

The Kirby Building has been moved to the west of campu , and is
undergoing an etensive and thorough remodelling and repair which, when
completed, will make thi one of the most useful and tasteful buildings
of the institution. The upper story will contain ten bed rooms for boys;
the lower, seven room,, four of which will be used for the Chemical and
Physical Laboratory, and the remaining three by clas e in )Iechanical
Drawing.
Pickett Hall and Chapel Hall are frame buildings for the accommodation of young men; one of eight, the other of sixteen room .
A new three- tory brick dormitory is in cour e of erection for boy in
order to meet the growing demand for room. This building will contain
twenty-nine room .
A ADK\II HALL.
Thi hall i a tately building-the main central part being three
stories in height and containing, above, the chapel, with a gallery, and
below, the Principal' office, the laboratory, library ancl reading room.
Two wing , each of two stories, contain ix recitation rooms and two
committee rooms, u ed by the Boanl of Director wheneYer the busine s
of the "Chool require their presence at the in titution.

THE SIIOP.
The ~hop of the )Iechanical Department i a one- tory structure, the
main room of brick, containing the wood-working outfit, and additions
containing the black,mithing outfit, engine and boiler.

THE C.DrPr .
The school campus comprises at prc~ent fi-fty acres. Eight teachero.'
cottage are located around the campus. ~Tear its center is situateu the
residence of the Principal. A part of the campus i u eel for garden and
orchard.

-l-0
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•\11 ·tutlents, holb male nntl f male, are required to purcha:::e and wear
tlw school uniform desi,g11atccl by the Faculty. The, e uniformR arc
l'l'<]uirctl a~ a rnatter of economy and to improYe the appearanc·e of the
student a~ a hoay. 'rhey om be pure-ha. er1 at a rea,onable pric·r at the
in . titution, ,rnd mu t be worn by all. Young men .houlc1 harr a suit of
o,·erall for wear when on duty in shop or farm.
LITERARY , OCIE'l' LE
Three literary ·ocietie are maintained by th~ ·tutlent of Prairir Yiew
--the Pan. y, the Columbian, and the philomathean. The e . orictics are
c-arefully supenLcd by the Faculty, and are made a valuable mean. of
general culture. while at the , arue time affording opportunity for arquiring proficienc~· in debate and in parliamentary practice.

While a , tate instituiion can not be . ectarian or denominationnl, it
. hould be Chri tian in its infl.uencr o,er the character of tho e who c-ome
within the sphere of it influence. Prairie View o:fferR to tho. e who are
preparing to teach, or for other railing in life, a Uhri. tian homr while
they are connected with the in titulion. In lhe morning at 9 :30 Sabbath
. chool is regularly held, followed by a lecture or s~mon. Attenclame al
the$e exerci,e. i. obligatory on part of all ,;luclent::.
RELTGIOr,

0

rnrrrn ..

Three ,olnntarv ChriRtian societie. are maintained bv the sludenb.
'fhe King' Daua'.hter have an organization among the· young women.
which hold, a reirnlar prayer meeting on unday morning at one of their
building,-. The Youncr }[rn'. Chri lian A ociation i organized. herr.
and hold a re"ular meetincr , unday even incrs at 7 p. m. in the chapel.
On unda)' aftornoorn;, at 3 :30 p. m ., the k'ociety of Christian EndeaYOr
hold it. ,ocial topical prayrr meeting. The good effect of the. e Rocirl i('~
i:: een in the eYOlution of the moral tone, and in the cultiration of a
c-on. cientiou,: regard for truth and duty.
TIIE .\L }fXT _\, '8OC'L.\TJOX.
Exrc:ut iYe 'ommittee.-W. C. Hollins, ·9ri, Prairie Yicw, Texas; 1fi:::s
:.\l. L. :parks. '96, Hemp tead, 'I'exas; "\Y. L. D. ,J ohn,on. '99. Terrell,
TexaR; :rn~s E . 0. Hall '9-l, Dalla., Texas; .Tas. E. DaYi,, 9 , Lfcmpstcad, Texas: H. T . Haynes. ·n9, Bryan, 'I'exa .
Officers of the _\ . • ociation.-i\'. C. Rollin . , ·96, Pregident. Prairie
,~iew, Texa~; H. 'l'. Hayne., 'fHl. , 'ceretan-, Hrrnn, 'l'exa$: .T. R Daris.
'9 , Trea;-nrer. IlempstPad . Texas.
·
·
.\nnual rrunion )fonclay of C'ommencement week.
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THE DAILY ROC"TIXE.
~lndent- ritie at ;j :+O a. m. From 6 a. m. to 7 a. m. is study time.
Breakfast, , a. m. to , :30 a. rn . From 'i' :30 to
a. m. student. · sweep,
clusl, and arrange their room . )..t a. m. all as. emble in the chapel for
rlcYoliomi. After deYotions, tudent £arch to their recitation rooms.
There are eren period of recitation . areraging .JO minutcf'. Dinner at
1 p. m. From 2 to 2 :40 p. m. i the period for indu. trial theory. From
:2 :..JO p. m. to 5 :-!O p. rn. the cla se in indu trial pra tice come on daily.
, 'uppl'!r at 6 p. m. Study hour,, , to 9 :30 p. m. Hetirino- bell at 10 p.
m.
aturday,- arc clcrntecl to general work and .;tudy.

RTIE'l'ORICAL EXEHC'l "B ".
The. e exrrci~l's nre required of all student · to familiarize them with
the art of t•omposi tion and expression. Orio-inality in all composition
work in in;;ist ,a upon.
So:\IE GE .. Ell.AL REGC"L.\.'l'IO ~T .
The di e:ipline of the chool aim to lead it tudent,- to :::elf-ocntrol,
and to prepare them for the eucce .ful cli.eharge of the practical duties
of every-day life and citizen hip, a, wrll a, for the ,-pecial dutie of
school, farm, shop, and home.
Promptne~s to all ~chooldutie i • exacted. X ealnt':<. and clcanline s
i. a rule of the in::.titution.
tudent are imprc sed that intelligent labor is dignicficl and nece, ary
to all individual or social development.
No tudent ncell come to Prairie Yie"· with the itlea that i l i a place
to get a certiiic-ate to teach, with little real effort. Thorough , con cientious work mu,;t he done to merit any honors from the institution.
Jo student can kaYe lhe ground at any time, or omit an~· school duty,
unles by written con:::ent from the Principal.
The u e of tohac-eo. and of all narcotic or alcohol ir ~timulant:,, i forbidden as being a hindrance to the proce'< of education .
, tuclents who,;e conduct raise, doubt or . u,-pi ion of their char;icter
and motives, may be reque ted to withdraw from the in titution .
True polii.ene,~ is the rule of social conduet. anc1 rudenc;;s in speech or
manner, ill temper. noisy, boi terous behavior. r1i;;pu te, and quarrel., are
forbidden.
Extrarngance and howine , in drctis are not approYed h~· lhe Faculty.
A neat, plain attire. anr1 a modest, self-respecting c1 111e:1nor, are expected
of each tudent. Young laclie who graduate are reqnired to "·ear a uniform de ignated by tlw Fae:nlty.
Pay tuden.t are reqmred to t>ltle their clue in aclvance for the month
and students who fall behind t n day. in the payment of their due ehall
receive a notice, gi,·ing them len da~· more to 5ettle; and at the expiration of the time, if , ettlemenl i~ not made. ,-uch ·tudcnL , hall he sent
home.
All tudenl are required to improYe their a<1rnntage to a rra;:;01iable
degree and according to their ability, and when it become apparrnt Lhat
a pupil" time is not profitably ernplo~·ed he "·ill be reqnt>f'tt>d to withdraw.
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APPARAT S.
A beginning ha been made in securing some of the necessary apparatus in natural science. A laboratory has been fitted up, and an opportunity i o.ffored cla ses in this important branch of a good educa tion.
Special opportunities will be afforded students who wish to tudy Chemistry as a preparation for the study of Pharmacy and )Iedicine.

LIBRARY AND READING 1wmr.
The Reference Library contains a number of carefully selected Yolume , and , tudents have ample opportunity for forming a habit of reading, and thus broaden their education. In connection with the Reference
Library i a Heading Room, furnished with a number of the leading
magazine , and much current reading matter. A separate Reading Room
has been e tabliahed for the girls.
All students have full access to the library and reading room at tated
perioc1 free.
STATE TUDE.r TS.
Each of the thirty-one State Senators and each of the 128 tate RepresentativQs have the right by legislative enactment to the appointment of
a 8tate student at the College. Every such State appointtee i required
to pay $30.00 per year on his maintenance, and $10.00 entrance fee .
Every appointee must stand an entrance examination in Arithmetic to
Percentage, Orthography, English Grammar and Compo ition, Texas
History, and United States History. and any appointee who fail to ~how
a reasonable degree of proficiency in the above branches will be rejected
and his place filled by the enator or Representative appointing him.
Every appointee mu"l present, on entrance, satisfactory testimonial of
good character. Such tate stuc1ents as show a decided ability in cholarship and aptitude for teaching are recommended by the Faculty for repapointment.
PAYMEX'r O.F D E .
Students in arrears on board account for twenty days will be di missed,
unless immediate payment i made . ;ind it is made the duty of the Principal by the Board of Directors to notify parents and guardian within
ten days after a month's payment is due, that if same is not zwid within
ten day. thereafter the student so in arrears shall be dismissed.
Xo pay tudent will be received for a less term than one month, and in
no case will funds paid into the in titution be retmned to per ons withdrawing from the school for other causes than sickness.

HO :roRS.
tudcnts who complete the tudies of the course atisfactor)' will
receire a diploma. Said diploma has by law the rank of a Teacher' Certificate of the fir t grade, rnlid during good behaYior. A fir t grade certificate, rnlid for four years, is i. ued to student who complete atisfactorily the third )'ear of the cour~c. 'tntlents who complete ati factorily

PRAlRIE VIEW STA'l'E XORMAL AXD JNDUSTRIAL COLLEGE.
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the econd year of the course may be granted second grade certificates,
valid for two years.
In addition to an attendance of nine months, and sati factory cla~s
roo 1mrnrk and deportment, students must show a commendable ability
to eeachoefore the honors of the institution are granted.
The right of a pupil to receive a diploma or a certificate sha l lbe determined by the Faculty, in full meeting, according to such standard of
scholarship, and the mode of recording the same, as may haYc been previously agreed upon.
EXPENSES.
Entrance fee, required of all fl_tudents . . ......... .. ..... . . . . $ 5 00
Deposit fund-deposited by all students to 1;over rent on book ,
loss of books, damage, etc., balance rctumed after deducting
above iten1s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5 00
Maintenance of State appointees, payable in three installments
of $10.00 each. 10.00 on entrance, $10.00 on December 1,
1901, and $10.00 on March 1, 1902. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 00
Total expense of a tate appointee for se ion of nine months,
not including clothing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 00
:Maintenance of pay students, monthly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00
Total cost, per session of nine months, of maintaining a pay
tudent, not including clothing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 00
All clues are payable in advance.
The following fees are charged to coYer the material u ed by each
student in the laboratorie :
, pecial tudent in Chemistry .. . ... . .. . .. .... . . . .. .. . .. . ..... $2
Regular tuclent in Chemi try. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Physic , third year.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Physics, second year.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Botany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

50
50
50
50
50

Jo tuition is charged any one. Day , tudents are admitted on payment
of the entrance fee and del'o,it fund.
)I!SOELLA:N'EO C'S.

Maintenance inc·ludc, room, chairs, table, bedstead, mattress, washing,
.fuel, light, and meal in the Mei:: Hall.
Students mu ·t furnish their own bed clothing, pillow and lamp chimney . Each student should bring with him not le s than three sheets,
three pillow ca.cs, four towels, one blanket, and two quilts or comfortables.
Each . tudent ·hould be provided with warm underclothing for the
winter ~ca on, sub taniial sltocs, rubber. and rain-coats.
Parent --hould not waste their money and injure the health of their
children by i-Cnc1ing them boxc of meat, confectionaries, etc .. while at
chool.
Parent- and guardian should not purchase any finery or extravagant
wear for school use. The school uniforms can he purchased at the chool,
the cost of thern il' reasonable, and their nse will save money.
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STATE STUDENTS, SESSION OF 1900- 1901.

Appointees or State Senators.

Postoffice J\ cld ress.

A µpointed by-

___ I
1
2

a
4

;)

6

7
8

9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

20

E.W. D. Love ..................... ............... .
S. R. Pascbal... .................................... .
How>Lrcl l\litcbeli ................................. .
W!liie Williams ................................... .
Stephen A. llurdle .........••....................
Gertrude Moore .................................. .
Bettie Brooks (R) ............................. .
A. D. Session (R) ................................
Florence l{u tledge ........................... . 1
W.W. M'Oarter .................................. .
Tonnie Austin ..................................... .
Susie Brooks ................. .. .................... ,
Esten a !\1anos ..................................... .

l

J;,!,:1i~rs~i~::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::
:::
Mary O. Blount .................................. .
Desdemona W. Bryant ....................... .

'Maud
/J.·l\l/t11~iii;i:.::::::::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Q. Conner................................ ... .
O. H. Hogan ........................................ .
Addie Clements (FJ ........................... .

23

~rt·
s~W.'\~~~i:oii:: :::::::: :::::::::: ·:::::::: :::
Oornella Guilmenot ............................ .

27

~~,ii~~~i~~bre·.:::.:::::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::
Perry Duncan ............. ....................... .

21
22

24
25
26

28
29
30
31

Pearl Bruce ............................ ........... .

j Emmanuel Johnson (F) •....................
IE. L. Ililliard .................................... .
D'Witt M'Olenoan ........................ ....... .
J B. lf. Wyatt (l!'J ..........................•.......
) lrvrng Woodward ............................. .
j Joo. T . Welch (FJ ......... .................... .
1 Pearl
now ..................... ................... .

(R) Resigned.

Atlanta ..................... ,
Pickton ..................... .
Brenham .................. .
Denison ............... ...... .
Greenville ............. .
Grand Pru.lr!e ............
Brenham ............... .
M!ncola ...... ............. l
Pr,~lrie View ........... )
!lfagnolia Springs ..... .
Mertens ................... .
Oleburoe .................. .
Bosquevllle ............. .
Bryan ........................ .
Jacksonville ............. .
San Augustine .......... .
Navasota................... .
Houston ................... .
Wharton ................... .
Glidden ..................... .
Obappell lli!l... .. ....... .
Austin ........................ .
Lockhart ........ ........... .
Beeville ............ .. ....... .
Corpus Obrist! .......... .
San Antonio ............. ..
Eagle Pass ................ .
Brownwood ............. .
Belton .......... .............. .
Albany, ................... I
Hackberry ............. f
arthage ................... .
!11ansficld ............... . I
Fort Worth ............. f
Denton .................... I
Galves ton .......... .. ... f

(.F) ]?ailed to report.

l

Dr. "· .T. Morris.
Ron. O. 0 ..fames.
Hon. R. L. Ross.
Hon. a. L. Potter.
Hon ..J. R. Goup;h.
Hon. Harry Miller.
Hon. R. N. Stafl'ord.
Bon. 111. P. ~l'Gee.
Bon. B . .F. Johnson.
Hon. D, W. Odell.
lion. J. E. Y>Lntiss.
Ron ..l. A. Wayland .
Hon. L. Loyd.
Hon. G. <J. Greer.
Uno. G. n. Neal.
Hon. W. T. Burns.
Hon. J. E. L;vnn.
Ilon. A. B. herr.
lion. Heber Stone.
Hon, W. D. Yett.
Hon. J.B. Dibrell.
Hon. A. B. Davidson
Hon. E.A. Atie.,.
l:lon. P. ,J. Lewis.
Ilon. W . W. Turney.
Hon . Arch Grinnan.
Ilon. D. E. PatLerson.
Hon. W. P. Sebastian.
Hon . D. E. Goss.
Ilon .. W. A. Hauger.
Hon. 0. Y. Terrell.
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STATE STUDENTS, SESSION OF 1900-1901 .

.,
I>

:;;

.:g

.,,...~~.,...

Appointees ot State ReprcscnLatlves.

Postolticc Address.

Appointed by-

Q.U>

~~

1

~

----;;,. Hooks .......................................... 1 Hooks .................... ..
Wlllle Goree.......................................... Atlanta ................. ..

5

~;~rti'8~~f::::::::·:::::::::::·.·.·:·:::::::::·::.::
i1::k:~?iie::::::::::::::::·
John l?Jourooy...................................... Omaha, 'l'exas .......... .

~

6

James O. King.....................................

g

10
11
12

13

Paris ......................... ..

Paris ........................ .
Ladooifi ................ I
Calvert .................... f
Bonlrnm ................... .
Sherman .................. ..
Id: ......................... ... .
Sherman ................. .
Galuesvlllc .............. .
Henderson .............. .
Decatur .................... .
Pilot Point ................ .

0
7
7
8
8
8

RostL ll'razier ................... .................... .

Galoesvllk ............... .
Melissa ..................... ..
Sherman ................... .
Greenville .............. 1
Winchester ............ f
Rice ........................ ..
Neylendvlllt• ............. .
Weimar ................. /

15
15
16
17
l8
19
20

A ante Crowe ....................................... ..
.Mollie L. Browning ........................... ..
!Josie l'tlltchi•m (R) ............................ .
, R. F ..Johnson ................................. .
Austin F. Cole................................... .
W. K. Brown ........................................ .
l l\fattle Hunter (R) ........................... ..
/Bh•nch Robinson ............................. .
Bettle Brooks ..................................... .
Robert 'lms ......................................... .

21

)Clarence 0. Mitchell (R) .................. .
/Pearl Jones ...................................... .
Eva.Jones ............................................ .

Marshall ................. t
Marshall ................. f ,
l\1arsball ................... .

Flom Hammons ................................. .
Lucile John oo .................................. .

Winona ...................... .
Tyler ......................... .
Pittsburg................... .
Glen .!<'awn ............. .
Oartlrnge ......... ..... 1.
Carthage ................ I
Alto ......................... .
Naches ..................... .
Weldon ..................... .
Crockett .................. .
N:wogdoches ........ ... ..
Timpson ................ .. .. .
San Augustine ........ I
Sao Augustine ........ f
Cold Springs ............ .
Hlsbee ..................... I
Belton .................. f
Bo>1umont ....... ..... .... .
Houston ............... ... .
Doustoo .................... .
Willis ...................... ... .
Gossara.nd ................ .
G,Llveston ................ .
Galveston ............... ..
Bonney ................... ..
Hempstead ..... ...... I
Hempstead ....... ..... f
13ellvllle.................. ,
Nelsonville ........... f
Oakland .................... .
U allettsvllle ......... ..
'chulenburg ... .......... .
Plum ...................... ...
Ilackbe rry .............. .
Jndependenc(' .......... .
Somerville ................ .
Caldwell .......... ......... .
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25
26
27
28
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........................................ I
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42
43
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y_eg~we~f~.~::::::::.:
.... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::
\Thos. M. Brown (R) ........................ ..

/Wm. Roberts .................................... .

ll.

\Grltrin Roberts (RJ ........................ .

Ed Sprott............................ ............ .
Jo,ephlnc IIenderson (R) ................ .
Lydb• i\l'Gowen .............................. ..
I• fLllnit' Charlton ................................. ..
Eugene Banks ............................. ...... ..
Edw,u:d l\1'0ollough ............... ............ .
1
~
Elsie B. Uolidy ................................... .
Gertrude Ferguson (Rl.. .................... ..
Llllh•n SandC'rso u ..... ........................... .
I Joo. U. Starks (H.) ........ ................... .
1Lou1~0 Davis .................................. ..
I Alrred L. Uanl~y (F) ...................... .
I J. M . .Johnson (R) ........................... .

!

~V ~~l~~L::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~\tfffJf[~~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Charley Lindsey ................................ .

1~~·a~:U;ti"e.::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::.:

~;J;~ely;-~~~;;y·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1

~~~~{a:i:ii·.::::::::::::::::.~.
Wlnshoro ................... .

Bon. W. C. Rochelle.
·· A. 0. Oliver.
•· L. . Schluter.
" 0. M. <lbambers.
•· .T. W. Bolin.
•· Travis Henderson.
" A. E . Oal vin.
" RosserTbomas.
·' W. R Evans.
" 0. H. Smith.
·• 'l'. P. Wells.
"

S. P. "Evans.

·• J. W. Childress.
·• G. W. a.v1,ge.
J. L. Crawford.
" E. W. H. 8helburne.
" .T. F'. Thomas.
., ,J. R. roltb.
•· T. F. Vaughan .
'· J. S. Sherrill.
·· Nestor Morrow.
·· V. W. Grubbs.
" R. D. Allen.
•· L. I. MPrcer.
·• D. S. Sutherland.
" Joe L:~ke.
'· W. 1\1. Roberton .
" W. H. l\la.rsh.
" .r. M. Dorroh.
" C. S. Phillips.
0 . .T. Livsey.
" Jasper Collins.
•· Geo. B. Terrell.
" A. E. Blount.
" .J.B. Ratcliff.
" N. B. Barbee.
·• S. B. SLrlpling.
A. D. llamllto11.
·• B. F. Bean.
" G. W. l\l'Kellcr.
·• W.W. Dies.
" C. A. l'eag!.e.
N. G. Kittrell.
" Jobn T. Brown.
'· A. W. Morris.
.. ,T. S. M'Dowell.
-- .r. S. Wbet>less.
·· •r. IT. olau.
·• A. E. Masterson
" A. 0. Tomkins.
·• D. Wlllrodt.
'· 0. A. Allen.
" Ed. Tarkington
O. E. Lane.
" Max Meltzen .
·• W. F. Ada.ms.
·• Ben S. Rodgers.
S. H. Goodlett.
" .John H. Tate.
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Coleman Mooro ................................... .
W!nnle Thompson (R) ..................... .
Viola Duval ....................... .. ........... .
, !Ille Hill.. ......................................... .
)1. II. Bohn ....................................... .
B. R. Daniels ...................................... .
ID,ilsy Wolford (R) .......................... .
/Jos. Wolford ..................................... .
IAm>Lnda lroroons (R) ..................... .
I Arthur Foreman, ............................ .
Nola J. namllton ................................ .
G. D. Manion ...................................... .
Geo. Echols .......... ..............•..............

. Austlu ................ .
Austin ....................... .
Luling ...................... .
Bastrop .................• I
Smlthvllle .............. f
Rockdale ................... .
Navasota. .................. .
Bryan .... .................. .
Midway ............. 1

t

~l?rt1~k:::::.:::::::::: f

Bonner .................... i
Rice .......................... .
Athens ..................... .
Tehuocona ................ .

r:[1i
Yotls~~i·.::::::::.::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::
A nnle J. Hill.. ................: .................. .
1
fr.I!3~\~~tt~{I.m..~.-.-:::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::·:::
Ma1tlc Rael ford (F) .......................... .

~!:ear~o·:.::::.::·:::::::::::
Calvert ..................... .
Ualvert ............... ....... .
Belton ....................... .
Temple ................... !
Willis ................... . I
Waco ......................... .
Waco ......................... .
Gatesville ............. I

l Ada E. Tio! h,nd ............................... .
Robt. J . Willis ..................................... .
Lota B. Warner ....... .......................... .
!Iola Ohadburno (1<'} .... .........•............
, L. A. We:Lvcr .................................. .
Uelen Killion ...................................... .

!~ri:r:P?t~~~;·;;·.:::·.::::::.:::::::::::::::::·:::::
lI g: ~i:~~f1~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
T. 0. M>Lrtln ........................................ .,

1

Annie Adams ............ ...................... .
Eula M'Shan ...................................... .
Frank M. Johnson ................ •············••:
Alta Norman ....... ............................... .
Mary Mc~l ullen ................................ ,
Ola Wilson ·················•························I
Elnor:L Denton ...................................... ,
Stephen H. Fowler ............................. .
Alice Williams ...... .............................. .
Courtney Cass .................................... .
J Amanda H lghtower (R) .................. .
Josephine lllghtower .......................
J K. A. loan (F) ................................. .
1
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John Sheffield ..................................... .
Minnie Moore ................. ....... ............. .
Pender Rodgers ............... .................. .
Lillian E. train ................................ .
J adle Torry (S) .. .. ... ....... ... . .............. .
I • A. Kirkpatrick ............................. .
Gertrude l\lays ........................ ........ .
E . K. Wash ......... ....... .......................... .
Uhas. Gasaway .................................... .
Mary E. Blancks ............................... ..

~~<;;;~
2~ %ti·n;io;; .:::::::: :·::::::: :::::: ·:::::::.
N. S. Milligan .... .................. ............... .
1

Ava Gull pin ...... ....................... ........ .
T. W. Betts ................... ......... .. ....... ..... .
Adelle Douglass ........ ........................... .
And rew J, Phllllps ........... ................ .. .
A ..J. Book or ........ ........... .................... .

~~~1~~·~·1·'.~~ .-.-::::::::: .. ~.

Clehurne ................... .
Ennis ............. ............ .
Georgetown .......... i
Georgetown ........... I
iLn1eron .................. .

Dallas ............. .......... .

C)SP~~·:::::::::::::::::::::::.
Lancaster ................. .

H Ills boro ............. :... .
Valley Mills .............. .
Hillsboro ................... .
l<'t. Worth ................. .
Ft. Worth ................. .
Weatherford ............ .
Granbury ............... l
Granbury .............. I
McGregor ............. 1
N1,v,Lsota ..... ............ (
Corpus hrlstl.. ........ .
Ylctorll, .................. .
Gonzales .................. .
LaGrange ...... .... ....... .
A ustln ..... .................. .
Laredo ..................... I
Moorevlllo .. ............. (

£~r~~~n9~r.~~.~.l:·:::::::::
San Antonio .............. .
i:lan Anton io .............. .
San Antonio .............. .
Uvn.Ide ....... ............... .
Hear ne ............... ........ .
Ma~on ......... .. ............ .
Giddings ........... ......... .
< alveston ............... .
Bracketvll le ............ .
E l Paso ..................... .

ll"itr.s
i~'ik:~::::::::::: ::::::::: ::··::::::::::: ·'.::: 8~~z~i~~·::::::::.:::::::::::
Florence Bloodworth ............. ......... .. . Lockhart .................. .
A lexander Wrigh t.. ........................ .
B. O. Cook ..................... ..... .. ............... .
j Ellen . Alexander (F} ................... .
1 Alexander Jefferson ..................... .

Stepbenv!llc ............ .
lfall ttsvlllo .... .........
L:L Omnge ............... '·
LaGrange ............... 1

Ilon. J. H. Caldwell.
" J. W. Maxwell.
" Le,i Beaty.
. L. taples.
" D. W. Phillips.
I. M. Bennett.
. R. Henderson
" B. ~'. Looney.
•· L. n. Dillard,
" R. E. Prince.
" IV. II. Graham.
•· A. M. Kennedy.
'· W. '. Oonolly.
" O.F.McAnnally
S. W. Parrish.
" H. E. Ellis.
.. W. 'l.'. Shannon.
" II. P. Robertson
" Pat M. Nolf.
•· O. lI. Oross.
" J. W. Oulp.
" A. J. Lloyd .
A. T . Uole.
" F . P. Powell.
oopor 'anson.
·• Sam G. Little.
.. ,T. W. Gill.
•· W. C. McKanny
D. G. Wooten.
·· J. L. Goodman.
" J. n. Pitts.
•· T. o. Poole.
·· Dave Derden.
" B. P. Ayers.
C. E .. tew>Lrt.
•· Il. C.!:'hropsblre
·• A. P. Gordon.
•· J. R. Frost.
·• J . H. Balley.
T. C.Mcl?arh,nd
'' J. W. Echols.
" Wm. J . Russell.
·• J. R. l\1onroo.
•· E. R. Tarver.
" .Tobn Willacy.
W. 0. Mu r ray.
·• T. 0. Murphey.
A. z. Walton.
•· .J. D. Ohllds.
" .Jno. N. Garner.
·· W. G. Garrett.
" Goo. F. Hurley .
P.H. Clements.
" IV. l l. Wright.
W. K. .Tones.
•· W.W. Rrldges.
.fas. Gree n wood
" S. V. Pfeu ffer.
•· Fred Cocke.
·· Ben Palmer.
.. J. 1\1. Dean.
" Wm. Uoward.
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Lillian Sanderson .............................. .
Annie Adams ...................................... .
Sarah Frazier .................................... .

tJ.a(j: J'~J~.~.'.~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Abner Jackson .................................. .
I ltobt. F. Middleton CF) .................... .
l Ora Wadley ...................................... .

Postofflce Address.

Brazoria ................... .
Wichita Falis ........... .
llfagoolia Springs ..... .
Luna- ................ .........
Huntsville ............... .
Nunnsvilie ............... .
Brownwood ........ .... 1
Waxahachie ........... i

Appointed by-

Ilon. n. E. Decker.
" Edgar curry.
T. 0. Peery.
" F. J.'Barrett.
" W. L. Grogan.
J . T. Tucker.
" W.R. McOlennan.
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ADDENDUlI.
The last regular ~e~"ion of the Texa, Legi,;latnre enac:ted a a law a
bill e:;tahli,hing a four year c:our'e of clas ·ical an<l ~cieutific tudie' at
the l'raitie \·iew State Xormal and Industrial College, and making
approp riation for the ,upport of . ame.
In aec:ordanc:e \\"ith the pro,·i~ions of thi ' act, the Boa rel of Directors
of the l'rairie \·iew College lrnve authorized the following reYi,-ion and
exten,;ion of the c:our,e heretofore in operation at rhi, c:olle••e.
Thi· com"e embraces a total of --ix year:;, c-o,·ering the range of ,;ubject
or their rquirnlent, leading to the degree of Ba r hl'lor of .\rb, whic:h will
he conferrl'd l,y the Board of Din•ctor, on candidate~ ,rho h,tre satisfac-toril~· C'Olll picted the rour,;e.
Students may lie ,trlmittecl to acharn·cd :-tanc1ing in the c-our;;e by
,;landin~ required examination, lint the work of the la,t or ,enior year
mu,;l be done at thi-: college.
Htuch•nt,- c·o111pleting th; fir,t four yrar, of the eour,e wilrrrreive the
teaC'hrr',; diploma a,; heretofore: Thi, diploma ha" the rank anc1 rnlidity
of a permanrnt State tra.chcr·, t·ertific:ate.
·
Graduates of reputable high ,c·hool, ,mcl --tnclent,- or other c·ollege
may he admitted to ,taiuling without e,,tmination on pre,entation of
satisfadory c·las,- ex,1111ination rrc-onl in ,chool, ]ll'P\·iou"ly attendetl.

THE PllAll~IE VIEW STi\TE NO"RMAL AND INDUST}llAL
COLLEGE OF TEXAS.

J:'IHST YLUl.

Frrll Trn11:
Ari01metic .
•\lgelm1.
Grnmrnar and Compo .. ition.
Physic-al Cicograph~-'l'heory ancl Prac-tiee of Indu,;lr~·lfinter Tenn:
Algebra.
Grnmmar and Compo~ition.
1 nitPcl ~-Hates Jii,.,torv.
Phy,.;iologv.
·
'rhcor.r ajH1 Practic-e of Industry.
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pring Tenn:
Algebra.
a l';llTilllar and Compo ition.
Botany.
Ancient History.
Theory anti .Practice of Indusµy.
ECOXD YEAR.

Fall Te,-,11:
Algebra.
Bcgin1wr·$ Lalin.
Ph\'::;ies.
:i\1(;diamil lJi~tory.
'l'licor_v and Practice of Industry.

Winter Tenn:
Plan e Geometry.
Beginner'::- Latln.
Physic.,.
::'llodern History.
Theory and Practice of Industry.

pri11_q rl'rnn:
Plane Orometry.
!-icleef ions from Yiri Romm anc1 C,~~ar.
Civic,:;.
Hc-11001 ~I anagcment.
'l'lwor_y and Practice of Inclu,tr_r.
TJIIl<D YE.I.R.

Fall Term:
Plane Gcomctry.
Ciecro· s Orn tioni-.
Chemistry.
Jfi-:-lory of Rome.
'l'lwory and Practice of Industry.
Winter Term:
Solid Gromctry.
Cicero's Orations.
<'hemistr·y.
fl i story
Oreece.
'l'hror_)' nncl Practice of Inclu ~try.

of

, pri11g Tl'rlll:

Algphra.
Vi rgiJ';; Aeneid.
Zoology.
Pcdagog_v.
Theory and Pra.ctice of ln<lustry.

PRAlRIE VIEW STATE NORMAL A D INDU TRIAL COLLEGE.

FOURTII YEAR.

Fall Term:
.\lgel.H'a.
Yirgil":,; .\ eneid.
1<:ngJi,,h Ili::;tory.
l\rc:hology .Appli d to 'l'cac:hing.
Theory and Prac:li<;e of Industry.

ll' i11 /er Term:
Plane Trigonometry.

'allu,,t.
Phr::-ic::;.
lli~torv of Ecluc:ation.
Theor)~ and Prac:tic:e 01 Indu try.

'11ri11g Ter111:
l:-lpheric-al Trigonometry.
De 'encc:tute ct De .\mic:itia.
Economic:s.
::\I oral ~c:ience.
Theory and Prac:tice 01 Industry.
SE, lOR YEAR.

Fall Term:
::\fcntal Philo,-ophy.
rnite<l ~Hate::; lii:;torr.
Geology.
·
Eledi 1c: Xenophon·,_ ::\lcmorabilia, Ger ma 11 or Spani:,h.

1rinier Tenn:
Logic-.

Cou:-;titntion,, of the Tnitecl tatc;, and of Tcxa,-..
Engli:-h Literature.
Ekctin': I lomer',- Iliad, German or !:,pani,-.h .

.;pri11y Tenn:
Ethic,;.

,\,-tronorny.
Engli~h l~iterature.
Electi1e:

Dcmo ·thene ·· De Corona, German or .'pani~h.
JUX101\ YEAR.

Fall Term:
~lllTeying.

Lin-.
Ch~mi,-try.
Elccti,·e :· Greek Lessons, German or

pani:-h.
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Winter Tenn:
ConiC' Sections.
Horace.
Chemistry.
Electi\'e :· Greek Le:-:,;on,;. German or , panish.

Spring Term:
Analytic Geometry.
Botanv.
Tacih1,;.
Elective: Xenophon';; Anaha

i",

German or

pani-h.

